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t'OTEO TElUST-OUSTEE- l, KELLOGG,

SEES CIIACMS IN TARIFF LAWS

Opposing Free Sugar Princi-- I
pie, He Thinks Congress May
Amend Recent Legislation I

Talks on Trusts and Admin-- 1

istration Bills to Curb Them

a y - a
a some views held a
a BY MR. KELLOGG a
n
a Sugar tariff should not be cn-- a
a tlrely removed. a
a American sugar Industry will a
a suffer from competition on free a
.a trade basis. ' ' a
a Thinks Ccmsrrss Is likely to a
a change tariff laws J be fore 1916. a
a Democratic plans for regulating a
a trusts hold some good proposals, a
a Trade commission should be a

. a created. a
a Likes Hawaii and Intends to a
a stay several weeks. a
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

. That the sugar tariff should not
wholly be removed,, nor should It be
reduced to a point of destruction for
the legitimate Industries built up un
dcr tariff protection. Is the emphatic
opinion of Frank Fillings Kellogg.
prominent attorney cf SL Paul. Minn.,
and famous trust-buste- r. Differing
from the tariff policy of the Demo
cratic administration, the well-know- n

attorney Js, howerer, in favor of much
of the proposed Democratic legislation
for the handling of the trusts,, main
talning at the same time that such
legislation . was given its initial . im
jwtus under ,the Rocsevclt and Taft
administrations.

The notetf.. trust-buste- r, arrived on
the Matsonla yesterday, accompanied
by Mrs. Kellogg, and has begun a

Well-earne- d vacation in the Hawaiian
itiands. stooDing af tne Moana no
te! for seaside recreation. A man of
vivid personality and absorbingly in-

teresting as a conversationalist,, he
shows even at 57 little of tha physical
wear and tear that raJght be exnertod
to resu.lt from his strenuous leeal, bat-
tles with several big trusts. His po-

litical and business career has been a
brilliant one. . : -

Aside from' havlw: been often assc
elated with United Sfates povernraent
forces In the Investigation of larre
trusts, he has been a delegate to n

national conventions, has
Mecn c!.tc,to,TneetIt'g3ytf famous
. legal orpa nidations and international
conpTEses, find ether gatherings. . As
president of the American Bar Asso-
ciation he presided last year over an
important convention in Montreal.
Canada, and no member of the legal

.profession In the United States holds
a higher place than Mr. Kellogg!

As he said this morning, he is a
man who is ablo to throw off the
press of business affairs and enjoy a
vacation. "While not a "Bull-Mooser- ,"

Mr. Kellogg Is, and haa been for many
years, a staunch supporter of Theo-
dore Roosevelt "Still, it is hardly
wise for cne to speak of his political

(Continued on pigs two)

LARGE CORPORATIONS;
TO GO ON THE GRILL

: OVER ANNUAL REPORT

Serious trouble for corporations that
have failed to file their annual reports
Is threatened by Territorial Treasurer
D. L. Conkllng, ; who announced to-

day that he Intends compiling a list
of such corporations and placing it
in the hands of Attorney-genera- l Thay-
er with the ' request that the latter
take , steps to ascertain why the re-

turns have not been made.
Under the territorial statute fail-

ure to make the annual report to the
treasurer by companies in the islands
is a misdemeanor, punishable by a
fine of , 1100 to J 1090, with the pro-
vision that the continuance of 6uch
failure to file shall constitute a sepa-
rate effense for each 30 days of such
continuance. .

Treasurer Conkllng has discovered
one large corporation which has not
made a return in the last 10 years
If this company is prosecuted and
fined the minimum under the law its
total fine would amount to $12,000.

PINEAPPLE COMPANY'S
- REQUEST FOR 19 ACRES

ALLOWED BY LAND BOARD

The territorial land board met this
afternoon to consider the application
of the Hawaiian Pineapple Cannerie?

'Company for a site for its proposed
cannery at Kapaa, Kauai. The com-
pany asked for 19 acres, this being
the second application which has been
made. After brief discussion, the
board granted the application.
- The Pioneer Mill Company put in

'an application for 1400 acres of land
near Lahaina, Maui. The board has
called--a special meeting for 9 o'clock
tomorrow morning, at which time J.
P. llackfeld will appear In behalf of
the plantation company, of which 1L
llackfeld Co. Is the agent

SAM
. H. E. HENDRICK, LJD.

Merchant & Alakea Sts. Tel. 2648

i S t
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Frank B. Kellog?, noted' attorney
tnd goTcrumont's ri?bthand man la
St?Jdard Oil and paper trust cases.

PEARL HARBOR IS

OF BIG 1IEREST

I OFFICIAL 0

Eicj
. Drydock Closely Watched

in Washmgton-A- II Haste
Ms Latest Order"

By C. S. ALBERT. j :
Special 'glar-Bullef-

n. cornt-.-onQpfic- el

WASHINGTON, D. C Feb. 20. The
utmost general interest is being mani-
fested here in the completion of the
drj'dock at Pearl Harbor. Although
the project is thousands of miles dis-
tant public men and others who keep
posted on events are watching devel-
opments. . , !' i ,:"

-- The ' unusual degree' of attention
which the drydock has attracted is
chiefly duo; to the recurrence of dis-cUBsi- cn

of pocslble war between the
United States and Japan. This i an
nual review of the situation has crop-
ped out in many different places, nota
bly the. house, where the fortifications
bill formed the vehicle for much jingo
talk. : .: ' V

Th report to be submitted by 'the
special ; board of civil engineers; to
whom has. been assigned the task of
figuring out the expense of making
the Noble plans effective, will be
awaited with Impatience. For that
reason Messrs. Cox and Harris have
been Instructed to make all possible
haste and send in their computation at
an early date. Immediately thereafter
the secretary, of the navy will deter
mine whether the drydock shall be
completed under a: new private con-

tract or by government engineers. It
Is : urgently desired that construction
along the new lines be taken up and
consummated. ;: ;

''SaS
IDLE LABORERS

Territorial Commissioner Says
Problem May Be Solved

' by Plantations

Acting in the emergency created by
tbe pressure of the "unemployed"
problem, R. A. Kearns, commissioner
and secretary of the territorial board
of labor and Immigration, has written
to the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' As-
sociation, asking the association to

If possible, the immigrants
now upon his hands.

The communication .will be consid-
ered at a meeting of the planters' la-

bor committee expected to be held
either this afternoon or tomorrow.
Commissioner Kearns said this morn-
ing that the board does not hold the
planters responsible in any way for
the employment of ttie idle labor but
that tha problem is J becoming acute
and that if the plantations will take
back and-empl- oy the men, the situ-
ation will be largely relieved.

Commenting on the action of the

(Continued on page two)

PALMER WOODS IS

F1NI HA 'SLI CE

FOR II. S. MARSHAL

'Dark Horse' the McCarn En-

try in Race for Job, Accord-
ing to Persistent Rumor

u.s. districFattorney
RETICENT IN THE MATTER

Fight for Hendry's Office Gives
Promise of Being Up to the

Bourbon Standard

Governor Plnkham has suggested
the name of former Senator Palmer

' P. Woods for United States marshal,
'in a letter addressed to Jeff McCarn,
j the United States district attorney, he
tenders ' the name of Mr. Woods as a
suitable Democrat to , succeed E. R.

(Hendry, incumbent
J But notwithstanding the suggestion
of the : governor, there is a growing

! rumor that a "dark horse" is to be
sprung by Mr. McCarn for the job. On
this subject the district attorney pre-serv- es

the closest reticence. He re--;

fused to state this morning whether
he is of is not In favor of Mr. Woods
for the place, or whether be has any

'other man In view for the position, or
when he will take Some action in rec-
ommending the successor of Marshal
Hendry. J.

r Mr. McCarn, In replying to the le-
tter of the governor in which the name
oi Air. wooo s is suggesiea, is non-
committal He merely says that he
will give the chief executive's recom-
mendations every consideration, and
lets it go at that- - ;

The governor stated this morning
that he considers it within the prov-
ince of the district attorney to send
in the name of his choice . for the
successor of Hendry but that he- - be-

lieves the chief executive has the right
to recommend to the district attorney
the name of a man he favors for the

. .
'place, - y''.--..- r,. ':

" The fight for the marshalship prom-
ises to be as warm as previous and
current fights for jobs under the new
administration. It bids to be more
than 's a : three-cornere- d contest of
candidates. Hendry has strong back-
ing,' it is said, for reappointment, and
J. . J. Smiddy, former road overseer
of the cityand county, has the ter--

ritorial central committee's endorse-- .
ment ror the job. . Palmer Woods is
backed by the governor. Who is the
"dark' horse?"

While . M r. McCarn does not state
that there is or will he a "dark horse,"
his careful reticence and the little he
does say on the subject seem to sup-
port the rumor that a so far unherald-
ed candidate for the place will win
out - ".v:i;.-- i ,.V".'-.--

"There is nothing I wish to say now
on the subject" stated Mr. McCarn
this morning. .

Are .
you in favor of the appoint-

ment of Mr. Woods?"
"I- - don't wish to say now,', he re-

plied.
And he made a similar answes when

asked If he was opposed to Mr. Woods.

Person

Guilty Denies

On

Who wrote The Letter?
That's the question that is worrying

politicians, territorial and of-

ficials, and everyone else who is in-

terested in the developments concern-
ing supreme court appointments.

Publication in the Star-Bujleti- n yes-
terday afternoon of the discovery by
this paper's Washington correspond-
ent of a letter in Washington attack-
ing the governor's
for the supreme bench brought about
sensational over-nig-ht developments.

Jeff McCarn and Governor Pinkham
both made statements, but neither
helped to clear the question as to the
identity of the man who wrote to
Washington that Governor Pinkham
was "seeking to pack the supreme
court of Hawaii for the benefit of the
sugar planters."

In circles guesses were rife
as to the author of the explosive mis-
sive. One name mentioned was that
of Judge A. S. Humphreys. The

asked the judge if he had
written the letter and received a de-
cided negative.
Judge Humphreys Not Author.

Judge Humphreys strenuously de-
nied having written any communica-
tion to the the

or any one else, making, either
by direction or implication, an attack
unon Messrs. Wilder and Watson, or
either, of them. He said he regarded
Mr. uatson as an accomplished law
yer and of unassailable integrity, and
that he had no criticism to make of
his appointment fully believing that
he would make good. He said fur-
ther while no question could be raised
involving the ability or character of
Judge Wilder, he was opposed, to his
appointment because he felt that, as

ItUHIO f.lLASURE

GREAT RELIEF

TOMOTT-SMIT- H

Act Brings Under Control
of Public Utilities Commis-

sion Big' Corporations

APPROVAL tlFBILL WILL
INCREASE SCOPE OF BOARD

Electric, Water, Telephone,
and Railway Companies

Are Included in List

Much to the gratification and relief
of the public ' ufilities commission, to
quote from a statement made by Chair-
man E. A. Jlctt-Smlt- h this morning,
Delegate J. K.I Kalanianaole intro-
duced Tn Congrtss on February 11, a
bill X to ratify; approve and confirm
act 135 of the Session laws of 1913,
which relates to certain gas, electric
light and power, telephone,- - railroad
and street railway , companies and
franchises in this territory, and which
amends the laws relating herto.

Act 135 of the session laws, now
pending action by Congress, reads as
follows: i V::-''---

"Section 1. The franchises granted
by act 30 of the laws of 1903, of the
territory of Hawaii, as amended and
approved by an act of Congress ap-

proved April 21 1904; act ,48 of the
laws of 1903 of said, territory, as
amended and approved ' by an act of
Congress approved April 21, 1904; act
66 of the lawg of 1905 of said territory,
as amended and approved by an act of
Congress approved June 20, 1906; act
105 of the laws of 1907 of said terri-
tory, as amended and approved by an
act of Congress Approved February 6,
1909; , act 130 ot the laws of 1907 of
said territory, as amended and ap-

proved by ? said , act of Congress, ap-
proved February 6, 1909; act 115 of
the laws of 1903 of said territory, as
amended and approved by an act of
Congress approved June 25, 1910, and
act 66 of the laws of 1911 of said
territory, as amended and approved by
an act of Congress approved August 1,
1912 and the perSons and corpora-
tions holding said franchises shall be
subject as to reasonableness of rates,
prices, and charges and in all .other
respects to the provisions of act 89 of
the laws of 1913 of said territory cre--
atlng a public iC&tIes commission ahlf
all amendment thereof for the regula- -
Hon of public utilities In said terri
tory; : and all the powers and duties
expressly, conferred upon or required
of the superintendent of public works
or the courts by said acts granting
said franchises are hereby conferred
upon and required of said public utili-
ties commission and any commission
of . similar : character that may here-
after be1 created by. the laws of said
territory? and said acts granting said
franchises are hereby amended to con-
form herewith."

"I am very glad to hear of the in-

troduction of the bill,' said Chairman
E. A. Mott-Smit- h. "If Act 135 is ap--

. (Continued on page three)

a matter of principle and of fairness
to the bar, two members of the su-
preme court should not be selected
from the same firm.

T do not believe," he said, "that the
governor of any state would pick two
men out of the same ofdee for the
supreme bench, or that any political
party in states where the judiciary
is elective would put men, so situated,
on thi ticket certainly not with the
hope of electing both of them.

"I can not understand why the au-
thor of the letter referred to in the
Star-Bulleti- n yesterday, should seek
to conceal his identity.

"The concern of every citizen should
be to see the supreme court filled
properly, and no one should lose sight
of his right to frankly express his
choice of candidates, or his preference
for those likely to accept the places
if they were tendered."
McCarn Didn't Do It.

Denying that he considers he shoula
have been conferred with by Governor
Pinkham before the chief executive
sent in the names of his choices for
the supreme bench, United States Dis-
trict Attorney Jeff McCarn made a
statement this morning in which he
gave his reasons for exposing the
joint appointment of E. M. Watson and
A. A. Wilder; 'and in which he denies
aiso that he is the author of the per-
sonal letter sent to Joseph P. Tumul-
ty, opposing the anpointments, ex-

tracts from which were published in
the Star-Bulleti- n yesterday.

In this statement he says that he
has never made any charges against
the moral or professional standing of
either Mr. Watson or Mr. Wilder, and

AUTHOR OF MYSTERIOUS LETTER TO

WASHINGTON STILL VEILED SECRET

Identity of Who Wrote to Secretary of President Op-

posing Suggestion of Governor Pinkham for Judgeships Is
Unrevealed Everyone Who Might Be. All
Knowledge of Little Missive- - Bourbon Pot Political Boils
Right Merrily

federal

recommendations

political

Star-Bulleti- n

president attorney-genera- l

135

Gas

(Continued on page two)

Judge H. E. i Cooper
To Leave Circuit

Bench on Friday

r 1

V
I

C

Judge Henry E. Cooper, who
will leave bench next Friday. 7

Administration's Delay in Ac-

tion Given as Jurist's Reason
for Severing Connection

" Judge Henry E. Cooper of the first
division of the First circuit court, in-

tends stepping out of that official po-

sition next Friday. This was made
definite today in no uncertain terms by
the judge. In the following, interview
given the Star-Bulleti- n, in which, he
also sets forth his reason, for the ac-

tion. Hii terpexpireg that day, and
while his present intention tnipht" be
reversed in case a; recommendation
for his reappointment ' were sent for-
ward to j,Washington - by Governor
Pinkham, it is generally, thought that
contingency will not arise. - i

"Yesterday I called on A. G; M. Rob-
ertson, chief justice cf the. supreme
court" said Jusjge Copper this morn-
ing, "and notified him" 1 would not sit

'(Continued on .page four)

WIRlESSfllS

IMG AND MAY

BREAK IN ISLANDS

Fight for CQntroI of the World's
Business Threatens to Result

in Very Lively Mixup

A storm cf no mean magnitude is
said to be brewing in local wireless
circles. Ominous rumblings seeming-
ly portend a sharp clash between rival
radio interests in the near future, the
outcome of which is not easy to fore-
tell. While Is likely to be
the scene cf a good deal of the fire-

works, the real struggle, if it comes,
will probably be staged on the main-
land, or at least will likely end there
in the federal courts.

The fight that is said to be on is
between the Poulsen or Federal Wire-
less Company, now established here,
and the Marconi interests which will
seen have two powerful stations In
workmg shape on this island. The
Mutual Telephone Company, which
handles the inter-islan- d wireless busi-
ness, may also be drawn into the row.

Just how serious the situation is
is not easy to determine, for the local
representatives of the several com-
panies are very reticent 'although
some of them admit that there is,
and has been for some time past a
great deal of friction. So far the trou-
ble seems to have expressed Itself in
the form of "interference" on the part
of one or the other parties with the
transmission cf messages. One man,
prominent in the affairs of one of the
companies, while refusing to discuss
the situation, said: . "When the time
comes we shall . be ready to - make a
good case. There are national laws 6a
this matter of ' interference, and . we
shall push the thing right' to a finish
when we do 6tart" ' -

It is said that already there ha3
been a good deal of trouble on the
coast but that up to the present it
has not become very acute, here" in
the islands. The desire of both of the
big International companies to gain
control of the local ! inter-islan- d busi-
ness. Is said to be the cause of the
local company's being mixed up in the
trouble.- - :;.. ;:.

3:30

U. S. ATTITUDE IS GOOD,

SAYS SIR LIONEL CARDEM

OH EVE OF ENGLISH iillP

Retiring 'British Ambassador to Mexico Will Report on Con-- ;
ditions in War-rack- ed Republic Direct to Sir Edward Grey

and Return to Southern Capital Expects Huerta to Re-

sign but Believes Any Intervention at Present Would Be
' Bad i'!':.

t I Associated Trtan Ciblcl
WASHINGTON, D. O, March 4. Following an Interview with President

Wilson Sir Lionel Carden, returning British ambassador ta Mexico, has tailed
for London, where he will make a report on conditions in Mexico City, di-

rect to Sir Edward Grey, after whlch . he will return to Mexico City.
When Interviewed by reporters for the New York and Washington papers.
before sailing, he stated tnat tne attituae or tne unnea aie w pcrreci-l- y

satisfactory, and that he believed Hucrta would resign from the - presi-

dency when a semblance of peace had been restored. He said that he be-

lieved that Intervention of any sort, sit the present time, would prove a
"dreadfully serious move."

London Press Believes U. S.
Should Punish Murderers

;'.iv;; I Associated rress Cable! ' -

- LONDON, Eng., March 4 The Pall Mall Gazette, discussing the Mexl.
can situation, says today:

"Every reason and moral and international right requires the United.
States to undertake the punishment of Benton's murderers without delay.
Civilization stands flouted Great Britain outraged. .

The Globe says:
"The United States is bound to exercise the predomlnantHnterest which

it claims to end conditions dangerous not merely to Itself but to the civilized
world ; .. ' .w- -

The majority of the othereLondon newspapers discuss the Mexican tit
uation in a similar tone. -

Felix Diaz Seeks Information
From Senate Without Success

'.

- "' ' ;.

t . f Associated Tress Cable
WASHINGTON, D- - C March 4 Two emissaries cf Felix Diaz called

upon the senate committee on foreign relations, today, in an effort to ascer-
tain the attitude of the United States towards theHhlrd revolution which
at present Is aiding In disrupting and devastating the republic of Mexico.
The committee replied to the emissaries advising them that they could give
them no assurance as to what action would be taken. .

M
- , ,

Texas Governor Says He'll
" Profect Citizens Of His State

';;"';.'"-'- A Associated Press CaM '
.

- " -

: DALLAS, Tex . March 4. Governor Colquitt of Texas Intends to see
that citizens of his state who are in Mexico are protected, no matter what
the federal government does. He has telegraphed to the federal officials
at Nuevole demanding the extradition of the six men responsible for the
death of Clemente Vergara, an American citizen killed by federal soldiers.-Vergara'- s

home is in Texas. "I am prepared to go the limit in prote'eting
Texas," declares Governor Colquitt

Seattle's Once-Disgrac- ed Mayor
Re-elect- ed By Large Majority

Associated Press Cable ; .

SEATTLE, Wash., Mar. 4- - Hiram C. Gill, recalled from the mayor
alty In disgrace in 1911, was relected mayor of this city today by 1 tre-

mendous vote, securing 13.C00 majority. He carried every ward in the city
tut one, most of them by an overwhelming vote.

In 1911 Gill was recalled by vote of the people after an exposure of
police conditions of graft and of connection with disorderly district ac-

tivities that sent his chief of police, C. W. Wappenitein, to the peniten-
tiary. GUI ran in the primaries a few weeks ago, promising to give the city
a better administration than he had done three years ago. He was opposed
by J, D. Trenholm, who had the support of most of the substantial busi-
ness Interests.

At the election the voters chose a board of freeholders consisting of 15
citizens to amend the city charter. The composition of the board as elect-
ed assures ; commission government soon, as most of the 15 are pledged
in favor of commission government in an advanced form.

Wilson Accepts Resignation
Of Advisor, Dr. J. B. Moore

'
- Affiliated Press Cable

. WASHINGTON, D. CX, March 4. Dr. John Bassett Moore, counselor of
the state department,-wit- h the rank of acting-secretar- today tendered his
resignation to President Wilson and same was accepted. Doctor Moore has
been the constant adviser of President Wilson and Secretary of State Bryan
during the Mexican troubles, being rated as America's foremost authority
on international law. The tendering and aeeptance of Doctor Moore's resig-
nation at this time caused considerable of a surprise in official circles here.
President Wilson emphatically denies, a rumor which has gained currency
here to the effect that there had been friction between .Doctor Moore and
the administration chief. ; , f -

"Siamese Twins" of Paris Are
. Separated and Both Thriving

; . . . . Associated Press Cable v '
.,

PARIS, France, March 4. It was announced today that the surgical
separation of the two "Paris Siamesfe twins," Madeline and Suzanne,-ha- s

been successfully accomplished. The twins were born in November, 1313,
joined tdgether by a broad band of .flesh. They were taken to a local hos-
pital some weeks ago for the operation. They are said to be now entirely
out of danger and growing healthily.- - : T'

Wilson May Read Message To
Ask Repeal of Canal Tolls Bill

Associated Press Cable :
; s - t

WASHINGTON, D. O, March 4. It is probable that President Wiissn
wilt appear before Congress tomorrow
make an urgent appeal for the repeal of

(AddJUonal cable

and read a message in which he will
the Panama canal tells. .

on page twelve)
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K ! V O'S FilISSION (M1TV BOliM BOVER JURY IS ii

IS VEILED IN BODY HORSES COMPELLED TO

MYSTERY WATSON 8 VILOER SEKVt IN IIAIPI

That discarded rifles used with
telling effect in the Japanese array in
its engagements with the Russian
troops some years ago. accompanied
by quantities of ammunition, both
shot and shell, made up, a portion of
the large cargo, cafYld in transit by
the Toyo Klsen Kaisba iiner Kiyo
Maru. that rode at anchor at a safe
distance from the harbor of Honolulu
last night and this morning, is the
belief of shipping men at the port who
profess to be in touch with the move-
ment of muntions Intended for the
assistance of the Huerta government
in Mexico.

Under the guise of machinery,
heavy and shelf hardware; it is pre-
dicted that little difficulty would be
encountered in the importation of
arms into Mexico despite the warning
sounded by insurance representatives
that It was the intention or the con-

tending factions to destroy all vessels
found to engage in .the transportation
of munitions of war.

. A i contract between Japanese . ex-

porters of Toklo and Osaka and rep-

resentatives of Huerta, is declared to
. have been signed some months ago,
following the arrival in Japan of a
delegation of Mexican leadens, which
passed through Honolulu on its way

, - to the Far East.
Officers in the Kiyo Mam. that re-

mained off port today were discreetly
silent concerning the nature of the
vast amount of freight stowed beneath
the hatch covers of the big steamer.

The Kiyo is to pay, a ; visit to Hilo,
' where 560 - ton' of Oriental merchan- -

dise will. 'be discharged "Accompany-
ing the vessel jfrom Honolulu were
two "federal customs Inspectors and
three guards., - ..
1 Among 338 Asiatic steerage passen- -'

gers en .xoute .to ,the Mexican, Central
and South American coasts in the Kiyo
Maru are 200 Chinese and 120 Japan-
ese. While .many of the latter bear
the apeparance or being agricultur
ists and common laborers, it was sta-
ted todav that In reality a large per
centage are men .who haye served
through Tthe receni Japanese-Russia- n

' war, and possess a. thorough military
r'. training. '

. .

Captain Hashimoto reports fine
weather after steaming from Yoko-
hama.- The vessel is not expected to
be detained at Hilo more than 24

" 'hours.. . . ,V
; "- .- la :;;:."

Big Cargo Awaits H (Ionian. '

In sailing' from the Islands hy the
way of Hilo. the Matson Navigation
steamer Hilonian, an arrival from San
Francisco via Puget Sound ports today
will, carry a full shipment; of sugar,
supplied from all outside points. In-- k

eluding Port Allen, Kahului, Kaanapa- -

? n ana mio. .tapiua uwn,-iuMie- r u
the Hilonian, reports a fine passage
from Seattle to Honolulu. Included in
the 1S39 tons of general cargo for
discharge here, there are 8000 sacks of
cement, and 4170 sacks of fertilizer.
After departure from Honolulu tomor-
row, evening, the Hilonian Is to call
at the Island ports for sugar. ..The
vessel will take no product irora Ho-

nolulu. The Hilonian island freight
list Included 55 tons for Kaanapall, 605
tons for Hilo, --377 tons for Port Allen
and 403 tons for Kahului.

lllie Tort About Deserted ' i

. Hilo shipping - besides the regular
Inter-Islan- d coasters, was . represent-
ed by the Union Oil tanker Santa Mn- -
ria, which vtasel was discharged of
about 9000 barrels of fuel oil, and
sailed for the Pacific Coast on last
Monday evening, according to "report
brought to this City today with', the
return ot the flagshio Mauna Kea.

V Purser Phillips states that 'consid-
erable fire was noted at the bottom of
the crater during the visit of a party
of mainland tourists. .The Mauna Kea

-- ..'brought 'a small list of travelers. The' vessel is today being discharged of a
' shipment of general cargo and lines

of island products. The Mauna Kea
Is, scheduled to depart for Hilo and
way ports at 10 o'clock tomorrow

'

morning.- - :. -

A
New Harbor Scheme Proposed.

With the arrival of. the.' Canadian-Australasia- n

' liner Niagara at Hono- -

lulu from Sydney via Auckland and
Suva it, was stated that the South
Australian government has passed leg
islation giving it the power to pur--

chase all wharves and waterfrontage
in the state, and that after this has
been ' accomplished, the harbors will
be administered by three commission-
ers, two of whom will be members of
the "government

' :lai
Kauai Sagrar Henort

Sugar awaiting shipment on the isl-

and of Kauai, according to a repcrt
brought in the steamer W. G. Hall,
includes the following: L. P. 16.000,
G. R. 2000. K. P. 7170, McB. 16S91. M.
A. K. 6004, G. & R. '8594. V. K. 1000.
K. S M. Kealla 21.000, Kilauea
6200. ' T i'-

-l v

n a nautical family the father is
the mainstay ' and the mother the

. spanker..
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I Adopting a course diametrically op -
J

lKJitite to that of the Democratic ter- -

i ritorial committee, the Democratic ;

county committee has endorsed for;
(the supreme bench both E. M. Wat-- j

.ton and Judge A. A. Wilder. The ac- -

,ton was Uken several days aso be--

fore announcement of Wilsons inten- -

toin to name Watson r,t least. Th
lesolutions of indorsemeni pay a Inch
tribute to the character and qualiH- -
cations of the two men. They are
being forwarded toW ashlngton.

.

Circuit Judge Cooper gave a deci--
sion today In the old civil suit of Goo

Loses
.

.yee against liarry uosenberg, whlcn ag0 .
-

. .

was filed more than a year ago as the, Vhls wa perhaps the most spectac-resu- ltoran opium transaction where- - ularr f the,in the Chinese purchased three tins of trIa, fn federal c6urt. and it was a
opium irom nosenoerg unaer me im-- feature ' against which U.; S. Districtpression tfat the drug was stamped Attorney Jeff McCarn fought sternly
and therefore legal. As a result of sternly In fact, that he refused
the transaction, which occurred Oc- - to accompany the jury on its tour of
tobea. 29, 1910, Goo 1 ee was arrested inspectfon until the judge informed
and in federal court for him tfiaf court would be held on the
having, contraband opium in his pos- - Bcene and his presence in court was
session. '

1. He afterward brought suit demanded. '

to recover the price from Rosenberg, j .Todays trial also was featured by
Judge Cooper finds in his fvor fe'v- - the opening of the defense's case and
ing Judgment for the full amount, tne-

-

testimony of Bower, wherein he
$114. together with interest from the denjea virtually every material alle-da- te

of purchase, to $29.77,, gatioh set forth ' in the ' evidence of
and cosU of the suit, ;wbich total .yictoria Mortenson, 7; the ; Biart girls

'$86.60.' v-:-- t and 'Jlrs. Oldbury. ' : r i

" '
I

, In 'substance,' he said he was an old
Taking 270 tons of sugar at the frierid the Mortenson 1 'and vans

pert of Honolulu, the American-Ha- - famines. thai he. had known Mrs. Gar-wall- an

freighter Mexican will be dis- - Vle-van- s, widow: of the lae
f,or Sallna Clur by the way of der" qarvle, -- for sixteen pr seventeen

the island ; ports, Jthe i vessel U com-- jreafs, and that he had frequently driv-pie- te

cargo at Hilo. The Mexican was --V members of the family about the
discharged of several thousand ' tons
of freight while here! .

.

' ;:'.:
Kestrel Makes Another Start.

Again has the British Bteainer Kes--

.

trel, with. Manager R. M. Fitt aboard, whoever happened to, meet him at the
made another start for the south seas, dewr of the Evans home when he call-p- n

cruise that is Intended to in- - d there. ' He had kissed Mrs: Hans
elude a stop at Fanning, Mortenson, the mother of Victoria, had
and Christmas islands. The machinery kissed Mrs. Garvie-Evan- s, and Victp-m- et

with damage Jin departing irom ria, as well as the younger members
Honolulu some days ago. the repairs of the family. - - " '

having been completed to permit the: He admitted taking Victoria to. the
Kestrel to get away at 10 o'clock to-- W'alkiki Inn and to the Seaside hotel
day. ,

- l I and buying ' drinks for her. But he
' ' ' : 'did so, he said, at her request The

Hall Only Coastal Arrival. 1
( drink ,was gin and which

The ateamer W. G. Hall was the sole she took because of stomach trouble,
coastal arrival at the port this morn-- 1 He" 4enied ' absolutely liny - immoral
ing, te vessel returning from Kauai relations with the girl, either in his
ports with .5000 sacks of sugar to be car at 'Spencer: and Kapiolani streets,

to the mainland in a coast at Kapiolanf and Prospect, in the little
bound liner.. The. Hall also brought, yellow barn' Pr elsewhere. '

sacks pt cocoanuts. chickens ;and 32 ; He explained tne Incident . of the
packages of sundries. The vessel isibarn episode, to which Mrs. Oldbury
listed for dispatch for Kauai at 5 testified yesterday, by saying that' it
o'clock tomorrow evening. . i was quite customary to drive up the

V , hill via" Hackfeld street because the
Blister to CalJ !r fuel.j ;; , . ;

-

.

. ruei, leave that corner
freighter

ports through the shortest
only Victoria

to berth ; jiortenson, Japanese
350 gome

waB there how-Bllst- er

believed . .
-

. . ,
'"' : '"visit

gone Into

Ho- - - ' - v.

that'
last a

cners, cleaning
cabin made

a portion
of mail for

the mainland. . , '"

Mail the Coast Tomorrow. "

A from' coast ar
rive at the tomorrow r
In the' Japanese liner Nippon
which San may 1

bring a few layover It '
Is the Intention dispatch steam - J

er for the Far at o'clock Fri
day morning.

Shinyo Maru From Tomorrow.
Bringing 06O tons Oriental cargo.

the Japanese steamer Maru
is due to reach quarantine about 9
o'clock tomorrow morning and
later berth at 7. Shinyoi
Maru for San Fran-
cisco at 6 o'clock the evening,

" 1

.

Away
. The British freighter

J which has oeen discharged of 4900
ui nuov.i ig expecieu

to dispatched for Puget or
Columbia river tomorrow. The ves-

sel brought fuel consigned to the inter-Islan- d

Steam Nagivation Companv.

Pontoons Off Drydock
It Is expected that the crane and

pontoon new the Inter-Islan- d float-
ing drydock will be lowered the
water on Saturday. These craft
been given cleaning and

a in
pocket because doesn't own au-
tomobile.' 'v ; -

AND
THE ISLANDS

Special Cable Xerchamts'
icbange

Wednesdar 4.
FRANCISCO Sailed. 3.

6:30 p. m., S.S.' Lurline; for Hono-
lulu.

SAUNA CRUZ Arrived. Feb. S.
S. Missourian. from Hilo Feb. 6.

Aeroaxams
S.S. NIPPON MARU from

San Francisco Thursday 2 p.
and to Yokohama Friday,
10 m.

U.S.A.T. wirelessed
with night result; pre-
sumed will about Saturday.

McCafn..... Fight Against

bitterly-foug- ht

prosecuted

amounting

Alexan-patche- d

Washington

peppermint,

transhipped

Strathendrick
Strathendrick.

repainting.

VISll 10 Bam Ueienoani
PiclCCd Oil Stand

With heads bared ta the drtzziing
raln that came down the slopes
Punchbow, thi8 mcrning, 12 good men
am1 true stood lined before little
vol low barn lr6spect street while
v s. District Judge C. Clemons

"hli rYurt in nrdor and hPtran
formii inspecUori of the locality

'in which George A. "Bert" Bower is
alleged toliave committed a'statutory
crime with (Victoria Mortenson a year

clty the last' eighteeh months. The
iinenasmp rea.cnea tne stage, 01 mu-mac- y,

.he said tn answeKto questions
h v A tto v "Douthi'tL! where he invar--
lablv' ereeted with-osculatbr- salute

grade waa not sa. steep as' on Kaplo--

ties made up of territorial and city
land countr oeace officers some hours

came .the ,of
the man, who was recaptured after a
struggle.

Sensational to a degree is said ; to
'have been the manner in which Avil

la ' the watchfulness his
cuards. The man was numbered with
a of long-ter- m prisoners
and upon arrival at the grounds he
was detailed to set an improvised
camp in order, for the day's duties
at the park. ;

is believed that through a
erate concealed in an adjoining thtc- -
ket, Avilla was provided a
of clothes in which he quietly saun- -

tered out of the recreation ground and
caught a city-bou- nd electric car. '

Avilla was upon by the po-

lice as a dangerous man prior to his
conviction In Judge Robinson's court
on July 24th last year. 'He. is said to
speak English fluently and is con-

sidered clever.

RESIDENTS OF KEWAL0
DISTRICT TO ENJOIN
RECLAMATION PROJECT

Several property owners in the Ke-wal- o

district are'opposed to the
reclamation project in progress in that
section file a petition in
court today or tomorrow, it is report-
ed, asking for an injunction restrain-
ing the territory from continuing the
job until the question of their rights
in matter been adjudicated.

It also is understood the temporary
restraining order sought may not be
granted until a hearing is held In
which the .territory may .appear and
answer.

GENERALS MACOMB AND
EDWARDS AT K0K0 HEAD

Brigadier-general- s Macomb and Ed-
wards, accompanied by Mlajors Penn
and Conklin. and Lieutenant Crockett,
made a trip by auto to the eastern end
of the island. General Macomb is

to go over military Oahu with
General Edwards before the former
leaves for the mainland, and today's
trip is probably the first of several.

A critic. Cordelia, is a person who
is unabie to do a thing in the way he
thinks it ought to be done.

10 cairror additional tne unt-.jt- o' 'his car at
Ish Bilster from Puget Sound and then enter the Evans premises
and en route to Australian with the barn as route,
about 3,000,000 feet of lumber Is ex- - Ile cauid do this' when
nected be brought in the the servant or
harbor tomorrow, at which time ther member of the household
tons of coal will be placed aboard. The td open the barn door

is to be lni- - ever v
tial to Honolulu, the vessel hav-- j 9 m "j
ing mmissipn In 1908;

ESCAPED PRISONER MAKES

Honolulan Filled With Freight FIGHT AGAINST CAPTURE
The Matson Navigation steamer r

nolulan sailed for San Francisco Francisco Avilla, "a Porto Rican,
at 6 o'clock nightywas filled to serving sentence for assault: with a
the hatch covers with sugar and other weapon, a member of a gang of pris- -

of products. The vessel depart- - employed In up Kapi- -
ed with about 40 passengers. 1

olanl Park, good his escape this
The Honolulan was given of morning, 'and several searching par- -
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10CAL AND GENERAL j

vi
The members of the Catholic La-

dies' Aid Society will meet at 10

o'clock tomorrow morning at the
Young hotel.

A meeting of the members of the
Kalihi Improvement Club has been
called for 7:20 o'clock this evening at
the KaJihi-waen- a school.

I The officials of the Oahu Junior
'League will hold a nueting at 7:30
o'clock tomorrow evening in the office
of C. F. Chillingworth.

There will be work u ta third de
gree at a special meeting of Hawaiian
Lodge No. 21, F. and A. M., called for
7:30 o'clock this evening.

I The members of Schofield Lodge,
jU. D., F. and A. M.. will meet at Lei-leh- ua

tomorrow evening. There will
be work in the first degree.

In the A. V. Gear bankruptcy case
the federal court this morning grant-
ed an extension of time in which no-

tice may be served on the creditors.
T. S. Choy, who was sentenced Jan-

uary 19 to 15 days' imprisonment to-
gether with costs on an opium smug-
gling charge, was released this morn-
ing after taking the poor convict's
oath.

The oath of naturalization as a cit-
izen of the United States was taken
today by Carl Hermann --Mehrtens. a
native of Germany. At the present
time he is employed as a .first-clas- s

navigator aboard the ship Falls ot
Clyde.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Kapahulu Improvement Club will be
held next Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock at . the residence of J. Isaac
Arcia, Campbell avenue near the Dia-

mond 'Head road. All residents are
especially requested to

"
be in attenda-

nce:'-.'
Adjutant-gener- al J. YV. Jones of the

national guard today Is removing his
office from the bungalow, on the cap-It- ol

grounds, .to the new armory,
where his headquarters will be made
hereafter. Just what use will be
made, of the "bungalow has not yet
been determined.

- Headed by Captain of Detectives
McDuffie a squad of detectives ar-

rested , a gang of Oriental gamblers
yesterday morning near th duck-pon- ds

on the King street car line. Nne
men were caught most of whom were
Japanese. ' Their cases were called
this morning In the district court but,
failing to put In' an appearance, their
ball was declared .forfeited.

Believed to have been caused by a
lighted .cigarette .or cigar, the convas,
awning in .front-.o- f - the premises of
Wall and Dougherty .on Bishop street
caught ' fire )ate yesterday afternoon
and was damaged before. the blaze was
extinguislied byVthe; ,fire department.

v Privates 6ren,te and Mays, who "were
arrested some days ago at the; instance
of Special License Officer. FenhelL
charged with theBale of .intoxicating
liquor without hating a license, were
today surrendered .to the custody of
the sheriff by their bondsmen. The
men were arrested at Schofield Bar-
racks. " "i : ;. ,

J. .H. Craig, owner of auto number
79, reported .to the p61iqer last even

Ing that while his machine was left
standing on Bethel street near the en-
trance to the Commercial Club, it was
damaged through a collision .with an-
other car.; The headlight and front
portion of .the Craig auto was partial-
ly wrecked.

Automobile number 1516 was con-
siderably damaged through a collision
that ..took, place last evening near the
corner of .Mauna Kea and King streets
when the machine met a large auto-
truck belonging to the Ah Leong Com-
pany. According to. reports received
by the police the driver of the heavy
machine declared his willingness to
settle the bill for damaees.

Poultry fanciers in Kalihi valley,
who have suffered recent depreda-
tions upon their - flocks, have reason
to believe that in the capture of a
Chinese by officers of the detective
department, the perpetrattor of a se-
ries of thefts has been brought to
book at central station. Henry O'Sul-liva- n.

chief clerk in the office of the
secretary of territory, is the latest vic-
tim of a wholesale raid unon his col
lection of blooded fowls. According to
O'Sullivan his ranch was visited some
time last evening at which time a
score of chickens disappeared.

IMPORTATION OF LABOR
FROM PHILIPPINES STOPS

It is stated in sugar-plantia- c circles
that many or most of the 20 unem-
ployed European laborers, for whom
the Associated Charities is seeking
work in town, nave been on the plan-
tations two or three times and al-wa- vs

Mt on their own accord.
Another criticism has been heard

of the action of the planters in con-tinnin- g

to import Filipino labor at a
time when the labor in th islands is
largely unemployed. Two hundred Fil-
ipinos are expected to arrive tomor-
row.

Furthermore, the Star-Bullet- in is
informed that the planters have ceased
practically all recruiting in the Phil-
ippines, taking this action as soon as
the surplus of labor was evident, and
that after the arrival of the Filipinos
now on the way the numbers of those
coming here will? be reduced to prac- -
tirnllT- - nnthincr V

I LATEST MARRIAGE LICESES I

4 f
Name! Addresp?

Ibaresto Toinbio. Wnipalui 12
Juliana Hebebao. Waipahu . 1 !

John Burke. Honolulu
Lilia Ah Lee. Honolulu "1

A strenuous man oftn wins a vic-
tory that isn't worth while.

I

,

SEES CHANGES

IN TARIFF LAWS

(Continued from page one)

affiliations while on a vacation," he
said.
Speaks for Sugar.

Like most mainland business men
who visit here Mr. Kellogg has decided

(vlew3 on the sugar tariff. He is not
in favor of Its entire removal.
""I do not think that. n the pres-

ent condition of the industry, the su-

gar tariff ought to be entirely remov-
ed," he said. "Not only on account of
the effect on these islands, but its ef--

! feet on our domiciled industries. We
have a large sugar industry in Louis-
iana, Michigan, California and other
places. I do not believe that these
industries can survive in competition
with free, sugarfrom Cuba. Germany
and other foreign countries, and
while, of course, the tariff should be
reduced as much as possible. It should
not be reduced to the point where it
would destroy the legitimate indus-
tries Which have been built up under
tariff protection, and which are bene-
ficial to the general industrial condl- -

. tions.
"While I have favored a reduction

of the tariff wherever it could be ac.
complished without interference with
American industries, it must be re-

membered that the United States is a
protective country. In fact all coun.
tries now are coming to be protective;
it is the easiest way to raise a reve.
nue which is less felt by the people
than direct taxation. I am inclined to
think that Congress will change the
tariff laws before 1916."
Favors Pending Trust Legislation. V

Giving his views pertaining to the
legislation now pending for the regu-
lation of the trusts, Mr. Kellogg said:

"It is impossible for me in a brief
interview to intelligently discuss the
trust question or to give my views
on what action Congress should take.
There is no doubt that the prose
cution of the big combinations under
the Roosevelt and Tatt administra
tion's had the effect " of eliminating
the abuses created by these combina
tions.

" In other .words , the unfair
methods of .competition, the preferen
tial rates for transportation, the op
position against ; competitors, . and . the
use of money in elections by big In-

dustries, all have been done away
with. And I believe that Big Business
in the states today is carried on on
b ' higher plane and by cleaner meth-
ods than ever before In the history of
this country. , -

; ; .' ',

Favors Trade Commission.
"What is needed now is a calm, de-

liberate and intelligent regulation in-

stead of, crusading. I
think --that very "little;; legislation Us
needed. ani In 'favor of - the trade
commission, , properly constituted In
the department of commerce. 1 ' '

'"Most of tne bills .which I have
'seen, and which have, been introduc-

ed in the present Congress, only have
added to the' confusion and uncertain-
ty. Everybody noV knows that, under
the Sherman law, agreements be-

tween individual . manufacturers and
producers, agreeing on .the output or
the restraint of territory in which
each shall sell in other words, tend-
ing to monopoly are void and ille-
gal, and It requires no legislation; to
make this clear. Such agreements to--
day are almost unknown among large

' industries', and most of the bills which
I have seen do not tend to make thi3
clear, but only add to the unrest and
to the difficulties of the business

j men.
I "In all the great movements like
that of the trusts, there is danger of
too much agitation, politics and going

. too far."
Mr. Kellogg said that he did not

care to make statements concerning
either the Japanese or the Mexican
questions. He did, however, take
time to give the impressions which
he has gained of these islands.

"I have never been here before,"
he said. "Here in Honolulu you cer
tainly have a wonderful climate and
a beautiful place. However, these isl-

ands are just commencing as a tour-- ,
1st resort, and there i3 bound to be
an increased number of visitors here

I each year. It should, and will, be
come one of the greatest winter re-

ports of the Wcrld. I think Hawaii is
a beautiful place."

Mr. and Mrs. Kellogg intend to re-

main In Honolulu several weeks and
are planuing to visit the volcano, aa

'well as the other islands.

PERSONALITIES

FRED GRUNDY of Morrisonville,
III., and special correspondent of the
Farm and Fireside, is visiting the isl-
ands as a part of his itinerary, which
includes Australia and New Zealand.
Mr. Grundy likes Honolulu' the best
of any place he has visited since he
ieft the mainland. He does not care

.for Australia, and takes New Zealand
j as second choice. Hs sen is travel-
ing with him and they leave for the
states o;i the Sierra.

H. P. WOOD, secretary ot the Pro-
motion Committee and chairman oi
the Hawaii Fair Commission, left for
San Francisco in the Honolulan last
night, accompanied by Mrs. Wood.
During his stay in the coast city. Mr.
Wood will confer with the heads of
the 1915 exposition and at the same
ritne confer with the commission's
architect regarding the lans for Ha-

waii's building. He win bp absent on
the mainland for several weeks.

PASSEGERS ARRIVED !

f

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai
ports. March 4 H. Glass. D. B.
Murdoch. J. A. Hogg. All Jan. H . V.
Behrman. C. Hooley. Joe Coiihio, J.

J. Marquez, 12 deck.

AUTHOR 0F MYSTER 10US LETTER TO

WASHINGTON STILL VEILED SECRET

(Continued from page one)

that his only objection to them both
holding positions pn. the supreme
court is that they come from the same
law firm.'; He doubts "the wisdom of
the policy of appointing them, under
such conditions. " i ; " ! '

McCarn Don't Feel Slighted.
District Attorney McCarn said: '

"The suggestion that I desired Gov-

ernor l'iakham to coafer with me on
the judiciary appointments is absolute-
ly unbounded. I did not expect the
governor to confer with me, and 1

wculd not wish him to unless 1 can be
of some real assistance to hlmL It
was suggested to me yesterday that
as I w as the representative of , the
people here as far as the department
of justice goes that I should . have
been seen by the governor before he
made appointments. But I do not see
it in that light. .

. "I do not feel In the least slighted.
I can not ask anything better than to
be slighted In this way during all the
time I am In office. !

"Shortly after Governor Pinkham
sent la the names of Mr. Watson and
Wilder for places on the supreme
bench, I addressed a communication
to the department of justice, pointing
cut in It that the two men were mem-

bers of the same firm, and doubting
the wisdom of the policy of appoinb
ins two men of the same firm to such
positions. I did nbt In any way ques-

tion their ability, moral character,, or
political standing rsimply made the
point that the men were of the same

" ' " '

law firm. "r"--- : .; x ."- '
,

"I sent this letter to the depart-
ment of Justice Boon after .Governor
Pinkham ha'd sent in the names of Mr.
Watson and Mr. - Wilder. " I did not
write the letter to Mr. Tumulty the

GOING TO FINANCE A:j --
Y.M.C.A. FOR HILO? !

FIRST I HEARD OF IT

C H. Atherton, who according ' to
the morning paper has agreed to' f-

inance a YV M. C. A. building In Hilo,
stated tcday: that the article in ques-

tion was the first he had ever heard
of the matter. : T

; ' -

"It was quite a surprise to me,
said Mr. Atherton, "inasmuch as I
didn't even know that any Y. II. C. A.
project was! on foot for ! Hilo. ' The
Rev. Mn Kenton-Smith- , who is credit-
ed with connecting me .with the mat-
ter, certainly must have-- been having
some kind of a dream, if he is correct-
ly quoted. M S:' ."' ;

Paul Super, generarsecretary of the
Honolulu Y. M. C. A also stated this
morning that he had not before1ltard
of the proposed " Y. M. C. A. for the
Big Island city. "

; t r -

humane:society's work
shows marked decrease
r A marked falllng-of-f in the number

of cases of children which each month
come under' the Investigation of Miss
Locy Ward, special officer of the Hu-
mane Society, was shown this morning
in the report which the officer sub-
mitted at a meeting of the ; members
of the society. In January, Miss Ward
handled several cases pertaining Uo
children but during last month none
were brought to her attention.1";- - v

There also was a decrease in Feb-
ruary of the number of cases of over-
loading and overworking horses, but
18 having been brought to the atten-
tion of the special officer. The meet-ing"a- s

a brief one from the facthat
but a few members were present "The
Place , cf . meeting has . been changed
from "the Young hotel to the Library
of Hawaii

Owing i to the amounr"of ' cargo
aboard the Japanese liner Hongkong
Maru, for discharge at Honolulu, the
vessel was delayed to a small extent
In sailing for San Francisco last evening.

' " ' " "V ; "V

Eloquence Is ordinary gab with'' lis
Sunday garments on.

There'3 a greater demand for coal
heavers than for poets.

What foal

Finds ready answer In

rap

private secretary of the prrsidcut,
ikaraCTaphs from which apieared isx

Xs tar-nullti- n yesterday. I do not
K.nCw: i ho wrcte it.
' i do net know Mr. Wilder persoft-all- y.

4ut ! have always - heard Mm
W!ll;i:oken of. I have hsh! the pleaa-- .

ufe knowing Mr Watson, havitw?
aler'hiTu'numercus times socially and
j'rofet sionally; and I hav the highest
re?rt;fcr him. I want It plainly jvt

thatj have at no time, ver-
bally 'or'Jn.writing, critlcixed or ques-
tioned the moral standing or ability
cf either cf the two men; and also I

wpnt It' understood that I have not.
'the slightest feeling of being slighted

by Oovernor Pinkham."
While rumor of the authorship of

the letter has brought in the names of
C. W. Ashford and R. P. Quarles..they
have both denied any knowledge of It.
Judge Quarles was ill at his home this
morning. When asked if he. had writ-
ten the letter, he said:

"I did not write it. and I do not
know who did. I know nothing of the .

letter, except as it appeared in' the
Star-Bullet- in yesterday. 1 wish to de-

ny absolutely that I had anything to
do with it or any knowledge of rnor

Pinkham reiterated his be-

lief this morninr that In .the choice
of Mr. Watson and Mr.. Wilder for '

nlarea on the supreme bench he had
selected two of the most competent
and honorable men. He said:

"For an associate of Mr. Watson I

believed Judge. A. A. Wilder was the
ablest, most independent man; one
whom no interest or private bias could
affect on the bench. '

"I had no hope of securing his con- - ,

sent and when I found he would ac-

cept if appointed, I considered the
greatest of my anxieties .settled, for ,

the court of last resort would be of .

the highest order.

CHICAGO DETECTIVES
TO GET JUNKET TRIP

TO HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
;

Detectives Trora ChicagQ will leave
that city for Honolulu as soon as pos-

sible, according to the text of a cable
received at central police station thU
afternoon.- - They will visit this city
for the purpose of returning to ' the
mainland with Charles and Arthur
Fielding, who yesterday morning were
placed under arrest at the instance of
Captain of Detectives McDuffie and
Officers Kellett and Francour. No
time hai been designated when the
officers' would sail from the coast for
the l3land3..4 j ., . . . i

PLANTERS ASKED TO HIRE
GAINJDLE LABORERS

T Continued from page one) '

Uupervlsors. last .night ,n refusing to
likK irec ittuur iui juauo, tun
borers'- - to be paid from charity funds,
Kearns says he believes the supervi-
sors .acted ' properly. "That plan
would hot settle the - problem,, he
comments. .

" ' ; - v

'"i have' informed the planters of the
men who have applied to our depart-
ment for work and whom we are un-

able' 16 secure employment for, and
asked, the. planters to see if it Is not
possibTe '.for ;the plantations to take
these people," said the commissioner
today--- -. "The planters are under no
obligations to do so, but the situation
must be met somehow.? -

Mornm& oib

Pines and Onomea were the only
two stocks traded in this morning,
and jqo new prices developed in them
in fany way of sales made. Sixty
shares of Onomea changed hands, be- -

Ltween .board and . at session, all at
17.50. Twenty-fiv-e shares' of Pines
were bought, all between boards, at
36.25. :

Breakfast?

7 'and Cream or Milk.

A regular morning dish fs just the thing for anyone
who wishes to be "quite fit,nfor a day of strenuous ac-

tivity. ''"

Grape-Nut- s, made' of whole wheat and malted bar
ley, provides true nourishment in appetizing form for
body and brain. v i

"There's a Reason" for
iSRAPE-NUT- S

Sold by Grocers and Stores everywhere.

4

r
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KOOLAU RAILWAY

STILL DOUBTFUL

OF JURISDICTION

The-.Koola- Railway Co.. which,
through its local agents, recently
(jufcfionftd the jurisdiction of the Pub-
lic rtilities Commission when the lat-

ter requested that the" company fur-
nish it with a schedule of its rates,
fares and classifications of such, evi-

dently intends making an Investiga-
tion of its own before It decides defi-

nitely whether it should comply with
the commission's request. With a
view to obtaining this end. it has writ-
ten the commission asking that it be
furnished with copies of the public
utilities law.

, In answer to this letter Chairman
E. A. .Mott-Smit- h ; has communicated
with the company as follows:

"As there seems to be some misap-
prehension between us In regard tc
your furnishing the commission with
your rates, I. beg to state that the

- commission does not desire such ma-

terial for the purpose of regulating
your rates, concerning which the com-

mission's authority Is doubtful, but foi
the Information and files of - this of-

fice. The commission believes It hat
authority to require your company to
furnish- - this commission with your
rates under section 6 of Act 127 of the

, laws of 1813, for this purpose.
"Further than this, and the require-nier-- ts

to pay fees under Act 127 of
..the laws of 1913, the commission hae

exercised no Jurisdiction over; your
company. We also believe that wc

have the authority to Investigate Into
the condition of your company and
make recommendations, but as to the

, extent of application thereof, we have
taken no further steps than the above

- up to this time. ; ; -
3

i 'We also believe that jth lines of
our jurisdiction and authority should
be drawn, by ourselves and by others,
whenever the opportunity arises, and
that every . action toward that end

V ehould secure proper .consideration on
the merits from everybody, Including
the public, without fear, of prejudice."

Sometimes w e would rather meet a
man who would lend us a dollar than
hud us a hand. , . . f- - '' '

A

1 1 ',: i 1
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:Mlil Fort Street 5
Eonolaln's Larrt it Exclutra

cioUiiBt stow :

CUrge Accotsts IbtKcL
- TTeeilf

raiments.
tni Costily 5

fa1
You caiiliave'anice

The House of Housewares.

POOR PACKING IS

BIO PROBLEM FOR

MARKET DIVISION

Poor packing is one of the biggest
problems just now that the Territorial
Marketing Division has to contend
with in its work of selling island
nroduce. This morning, for instance,
the floor of the division's warehouse
on Queen street was piled up with
several hundreds of pounds, more or
less, of carrots-goo- d carrots, too, but
they were .of every size and-- they had
been dumped Into sacks without wash-
ing, bunching, or sorting of any kind.
The tops had not been trimmed and
were covered with soil. A couple of
men of the division were busy most
of the morning washing the vegeta-
bles, and tying them In uniform bunch-
es. "It would be practically Impos-
sible to sell those carrots as we re-

ceived them," said A. who
s In charge of the division, this morn-

ing. "But there is a very fair mar-ke- t
for them when they are In an at-

tractive shape. This is simply an ex-

ample of the Ignorance or careless-
ness of a good many people, that Is
making our work expensive and hard,
and is bad besides for the producer.
Badly Packed Eggs. i

"There are a lot of eggs.which came
In from one of the other Islands,"
continued -- Mr. Longley. "Some of them
are packed In straw, some in rice
hulls, some In paper. Every egg has
to be handled in order . to ascertain
'iow many there are, and It is a big
ob In itself. Besides the eggs get

broken more easily than .in
crates.. There are a lot of eggs (I have-
n't an idea how many) packed " In
hat 1 old coal oil case, u One end of
,he bax you see is saturated with oiU
There is every . probability that at
least a part of those eggs ' will be
tainted with a coal-oi- l flavor, for eggs
are pretty nearly as bad as butter to
take up odors. Then the eggs are of
every size, shape and color no sort-
ing whatever. They mav be perfectly
fresh, but it is impossible to get the
best prices for such product" - i'x

But the people of the islands are
getting rapidly acquainted with the
marketing division, and appreciate its
services, as evidence by the great
amount of produce which is now com-
ing in from all over, the territory, and
it is probable that in time the import-
ance of careful sorting and packing
will, become better understood, and
srpwera will nrofltaccorcUngly aa their
fresher and better products : are ma de
to compare in. appearance with the
produce brought from the mainland,

The 36; Japanese Immigrants who
arrived in Honolulu in' the Hongkong
Mam, have passed successful exami-
nations and have been admitted to the
territory, according to ' information
given out this morning by Richard, I
Halsey, inspector , In charge ; of the
federal immigration station. :

Mil
crated of select

PINEAPPLES

sent to your Mainland friends by simply
calling at WELLS, FARGO'S OFFICE
on King Street and leave your order.

We send Hundreds month.

W. W. bimbnd &

TvLohgley,

vr

every

Ihermatic
Fireless CooKcr

THE BEVT

It Makes Caiefree
Days.

Scientifically Perfect.
Has Metal'c Cabinet,
Automatic Release
valve, cork and mag-

nesia insulation. Nick-

eled Ccpper Linings.
It is the cooker that
will please most. Let
us prcve it to you.

Prices $11.75, $13.75,
$24.50.

i

Co., Ltd.,
53.65 King Street

PEPEEKEO CROP

FOR I M 1 3 WELL

ABOVE ESTIMATE

The Pepeekeo Sugar Company last
year had an output of 8931.15 tons of
cugar from 2013 acres, according ;o
the report of Manager James Webster,
r.ubmitted this morning at ihe an-

nual shareholders meeting, hold in
the offices of C. Brewer & Company,
agents for the company. Of this
acreage, 331 belonged to planters out-

side of the company. For this ear's
crop the manager estimates a yield
of 8500 tons from 1865 acrei. of which
M3 acres belongs to independent
farmers.

The manager states that the last
jear crop ran considerably, over his
estimate, due to unusual growth ot
the cane in the early part of 1913.
The outlook for this year is consid-
ered satisfactory and the growth of
the cane for the 1915 crop is said to
be fully six months ahead of any pre
vious crop.

Thev reduction in, area over la3t
year occurs by reason of the fact that
various homesteaders who have been
supplying cane to the mill have with-
drawn their holdings. One lot, the
manager says, has been changed from
cane to peanuts, bananas, taro ana
other garden crops. There: has been
8nd abundance of good labor and the
mill has been doine rood work. Gen
erally speaking, ; the manager seems
tn fpel that thines are in satisfactory
condition on the plantation. He in
dicates that there has been consider
&ble tfauble and expense' in keeping
up the laborers' quarters to the proper
standard. An elaborate water supply
system for the camps Is the most re-

cent call upon the plantation,
i:.; Peepekeo plantation made a net pro-

fit on sugar last year Of $94,435.67,
besides some $12,000 from other
sources. Dividends amounting to $90,-00- 0,

or 12 per cent, were paid. A
credit balance to pront and loss of
$402,388.89 is carried forward. The
book assets at present are $1,172,-008.9- 0.

The officers elected for the ensuing
year are the same as before, as f

" R P. BishoDl Dresldent: W. H.
Eaird, vice-presiden- t; George H.' Rob
ertson, treasurer; E. A. R.. uoss, sec-
retary; S. M. Damon,' director; T. R.
Robinson, auditor. . - ;

HUMUULA SHEEP STATION. .
SOLD BY SAM PARKER, JR,r

: ..PRICE NAMED $110,000
. . - . .

A deal was closed yesterday after-
noon through the. firm of Williamson
& Buttolph by which the big Humuu-l- a

Sheep Station on the island of Ha-

waii was sold by Samuel Parker Jr.
to William Williamson, trustee. The
price paid Is . said to be $110,000. and
as yet the real purchaser of the prop-
erty is not known outside of the few
persons directly interested. Mr. Wil-
liamson left for Hawaii on the Mauna
Kea this morning where he will take
possession of the property as the
agent for the new owner.

A good deal of speculation was cur-
rent in the commercial district this
morning as to the Identity of the pur-
chaser of the big ranch. The consen-
sus of opinion seems to be that the
property ia ta become a part of the
Parker Ranch, which' it joins, but, A.
W. Carter, manager of the latter com-
pany, refused to confirm this,. when
seen this morning, though evidently
being fully conversant with the deal.
Another rumor is to the effect that
Theo. H. Da vies & Company has be-
come identified with the ranch.
' The Humuula sheep ranch is for

the . most part a leasehold from the
territory. ILconsists of 63,180 acres of
government land, and pays . a rental
to the territory of $8150 per annum.
The present lease was executed six
years ago, and has until January -- 1,
1930. to run. The ranch is situated
fn the great plains between the moun-
tains of Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa,
at an elevation of some 7000 or 8000
feet The climate is said to be very
pleasant.

MANILA EXPOSITION
SWEPT BY FIRE, WITH
LOSS OF 300,000 PESOS

By Latest Mall
MANILA. Fire has gutted the

exposition grounds and all provincial
exhibits are burned to the ground, and
are a total loss. All exhibits that
were saved were those of the bureaus
of education, science,' agriculture, for-
estry and health. All commercial ex-

hibits were destroyed, with very little
exception. The fire started In a tow-
er above the Negros Oriental exhibit
and it is supposed that workmen
were careless with cigarettes. The
fire started at 2 otlock in the after-coo- n

and in a few minutes the entire
exposition was a seething cauldron.
The loss is estimated at 300.000 pesos.
The firo was gotten under control
within a half-hou- r.

BIRTHS

KING In Honolulu, March 2. 1914, to
Mr. and M rs. F. M. King, a son.

If she marries the wrong one it is
because the right one failed to ask
l.er.

While several hundred men are re-Iiort- ed

to be out of work and hunting
fcr jobs, attention has been called to
Ka tnr ho V, l " 1 Vn

Idle in the territorial treasury, avail
able at any time for the macadamiz-
ing of several miles of streets in the
Punchbowl district, the work to be
done under the direction of the sup?r- -
intendent of public works. (

A difficulty over getting the curb--,
fng laid on these streets is responsible!
tor the delay, for micadamizine is'
rot to be done until the curbs are
set The city and county engineer, L.
M. Whitehouse. has had men working
in this district for some time, getting
the lines and grades for the curbings
fixed. But as several of the owners
cave refused to put in curbs, the!
work has not progressed as rapidly j

as expected. j

curbett except in front of some four
cr five pieces of property, the owners
of which have so far failed to have
the work done. An aggressive com-
mittee of the Auwaiolimu Imnrnvp--

ment Club has managed to push the!
work thus far. On December 10 the'
supervisors adopted a resolution to'
compel all owners to put in curbs
within 60 days. But now a difficulty)
has arisen. P. L. Weaver having given'
an opinion that if proceedings are
brought against property owners on I

one street to compel the laying of I

cubs, all the owners of land in the'
district must be made parties to the
suits.

With the exception of $10,000 which
was a direct appropriation by the last!
legislature, the $71,000 referred to !s
the money which was paid in by thej
purchasers of the Auwaiolimu loW
when they were sold by "the govern-- -,

ment a year or more ago. and by law
this money is available for road work,
in the district , v

Another thing that the Auwaiolimu
Improvement Club is trying to hurry
up is the placing of street signs at
the street intersections in the new
district . . ; 1

MO MEASURE

:. GREAT RELIEF

TO 1M1ITII
(Continued irom page one)'

proved by Congress, it will mean that
the franchises of the several compa-hie- s

"Which the bill covers, which now
require' the approvar &r the" ;gnperin- -'

tendent of public works or of any
court; will be transferred to the Pub-
lic Utilities Commission; that is. with
regard to lines, use of streets, rights-of-wa- y,

fares," rates, etc, , v,
"The Public. Utilities Commission

has been embarrassed in Its work be-

cause, without this act, its authority
over the utilities named is not fixed
but centered in the superintendent of;
public works. The passage - of Act
135. and of Act 136, wiU greatly fa-
cilitate' the work of .the commission
and remove the uncertainty as to its
jurisdiction and authority."

The companies covered by Act 135
are the Hawaiian Electric, Honolulu
Gas, Standard Telephone, Wahiawa
Water (as to right-of-wa- y for pipe
lines), Island Electric, Kona-Ka- u

Railway and Hilo Railway. I

JURY FAILS TO LEARN

ANYTHING NEW. ABOUT

DEATH OF JAPANESE
. t v''. , V

The identity of the person who de-
posited a section of brass tubing in
a' stovepipe leading into an apartment
occupied by a number of Japanese la-

borers employed at Waiahole
the explosion of which is alleged to
have led to the death of Sato, may
never be fully determined, though
Coroner Rose has not abandoned a
search for the individual. A coroner's
jury called yesterday afternoon to in- -

San Francisco Is again angling for
the ai)Maranr( of Duke Kahsnamoku.
and coast swimming experts are lay-- !
ing plans for a big water meet in1
which the local champion could again
try his speed against, E. R. Small, who
defeated him over the SO-ya- rd dis-
tance in the Carnival meet here re-

cently. It Is the plan of the Coasters
to make the race a three-cornere- d af
fair, with Perry McGillivary, the Chi- -;

men snrinter. as third man in the'
ti.nk.

The San Francisco Catonicle oft
February 25 says in this connection: i

Plans for a Dig swimming tourna-
ment to be held in San Francisco be-

fore the Fourth of July were an-

nounced yesterday. The Idea Is to
get a eam from the Illinois Athletic
Club of Chicago and Duke Kahanarco-k- u

from Honolulu to enter, as well as
the best boys of the Pacific Coast, in
an invitational tournament. W. M.
Coffman, who successfully handled
the two biggest swimming meets last
year, the Fourth of July champion-
ships and the Portola championships
will handle the coming affair, which
will be held in Sutro Baths. George
James, prominent in local athletic
circles, wrote yesterday to Dr. H. H.
Hayes, athletic instructor of the Illi-

nois Athletic Club, asking what ar-
rangements might be made tohave
men from his organization accept in-

vitations to come to the coast James
states that local people will pay the
expenses of three men if the Chicago
t'ub will send an additional man. or
four men if the Windy City ' people
will send a six-ma- n team. A letter
was addressed to Honolulu.
, To see Kahanamoku. Perry McGi-
llivary and; R. ("Dab") Smalt recent
conqueror of Kahanamol.u, ; in .a 50-yar- d

race would be well worth while.
McGillivary. is the national champion
in the A. A; U. over 05, 100, 220 and 500
yard distances, v Kahanamoku holds
the world's records over 50". and 100
yards. Small ha, tied the world's ti-

dal water mark for the 50. j' .

; Other men whom the.TIHnols Ath-
letic Club might-sen- d besides Perry
JIcGlllivary are II. J. Hebner, A. A.
U. back-strok- e champion as well as
a dangerous relay man tn free style;
A. C. Ralthel, sprint second only to
his teammates McGillivary and Mich-
ael McDermott national 10-mi- le cham-pio- n.

It is planned to match Walter
Pomroy, easily one of the best long-
distance swimmers - on the ; Pacific
Coast "with the latter, v I ;

Plans are not a3 yet settled upon,
and there will be plenty of time for
the fans and managers to arrange
matches. The. date has not been set,
but : May 30th ; or':,, an early ; date in
June will , likely-- be decided upon if
Chlcagoans , prove willing. '; ,

x W. 'Mt Ccffman, awinalng instruc-
tor of the San Francisco Young Men's
Christian Association, told yesterday
the secret of why "Bab" Small "came
through" against Duke Kahanamoku
Saturday, in the 50-yar- d race at llo-- '
colulu. Coffman 'knows Small well,
and says that the , new star In: the
swimming world gets excited when
competing in: tank races and cannot
succeed , in., effecting turns. "Satur-
day's race was the first chance Small
had of going 3D yards over a, straight-
away course,", says Coffman, "and he
certainly showed what a ' wonderful
swimmer he is. He cannot make a
good turn when racing in tank compe-tio- n

owing to the lact that he loses
his head. - He is a marvel oyer a
straightaway though, and will ' bear
watching in the future."

guire into the death of the Japanese
reached the following verdict: "Sato
came to his death on the 22d day of
February, 1914, from meningitis, the;
result of injuries from a piece or t

stovepipe or brass tube lodged in the
base of the brain, the result of an ac- -'

cidental explosion df a brass tube fill- -.

en with explosive in the, drying room
of the Waiahole Water Company at
WaiahoW, Oahu.

(Signed) "J. T. Copeland, Charles
Girdler, Edmund Norrie, A.. , Gear,
Levi Perkins and Edward Miner."

. . ..

We never met a man that1 got the!
credit he deserved. As a rule, he 1

gets more. , : - 1

III.

A very modern block
that suits the physical
build of many men. In
grey, black and brown.
1914 Spring style.

; i Only $3.50

111- - m. l l

111 1

DICE THURSDAY

ON ROOF GARDEN

Tourists, local Army and Navy and
society folk, are invited to a dance
given by the management in the pa-
vilion of the Alexander Young Hotel
Roof Garden tomorrow (Thursday)
evening. Dancing commences at 9
o'clock. advertisement . .

. Even a girl with a poor complexion
can win out if she has a rich father.

Just on your clothing
comfort.

v--

T1

Radium in Germany is que
3.0Q0.00Q an ounce, troy weUht.

King Street Auto SL
(MahukaSIte)

TELEPHONE
NUMBER

Chauffeurs:
Henry Hughes Frank V
Antonio Rodrigues W. B. 11:
Dan Nee Johnny Fr:

Henry Kualli
(Former Young Stand Chauffer

Careful Ooerator Best Ma;

or on the bedclolhei'and' ml
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(So
fragrant tolufccn of aromatic Oits,
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Harmless to the most delicate fabrics and. non.poisonout.
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Manufactured enly by
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' 'x;: Fort Street.

A Good Place to Trade '

" Fort Street
' 25c a botv.t. mmmmmmmmmmmm
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WEDNESDAY

PROVING THEIR DEMOCRACY

f U.HI 101 lfW minr U U nssAriM that' a l.-ir- nrrittnrtmn shall spend mj winters Hawaii.

If ilio jiu'asimr of a xxl lhMnor;it is hi
road inns' sim nhility .to start a fight w ith a

tluii the. party in Hawaii is my
lr of Minon-pu- n HoiiHmhis.

STAB-BULLETI- N, WEDNESDAY,

treat-i-n

ing commutee

in ii)iMssililc to the mut-h-hcralde- d lecoine puhlic at any time
'war 1k:I Democracy, over the supreme court within three years after arrival here. This

men any great degree of alannJdnty hold good whether the immigrant pu1- -

i iiliorm'i irmCTJU'r JHmii in t ikui- - i umuiuiiii m oiiiiiiiiki
and each man not'or anywhere.tlse the United States., But reason jorU.eir

slow express his belief. It certainly noth-
ing new to see lively, sera ps Hawaii over ap-

pointments. ;

can hardly Inn;

with going out of his way to make judiciary ns

when the facts of the case are im-.trtial- ly

mirveyed. Xot only he the direct
1 1 presentative in the territory of President Wil-- ;

in who, after '.lie ; has made up his mind, takes
full resionsihility . for appointments, --hut a
:;nmber of; influential Democrats months ago
;.kl Washhigton that fetleral appiintineiitR
1 made until the new governor was the
ground and had had a chance trt consider, the
andidateii. District Attorney 3rc0arn cer-tainl- y

entjtletl to hisrsay he wshe to say it,
nil he evidently dowilf his .objection to the
jpointments it to the fact that they

:re from the saiiHk law firm, the '"split", with
govern isn't! nearly serious migt t

ppcar. I gohl for brothers to dwell togther
:i lianuony, and Kid-t- o Democrats nij,!:

of thing
but that's a well-know- n HouHkmi characterise

; ic, and they'll prohahly all later

The "varv yet serious enough call for
the name of humanity.

IIP TO TOE KATI03AI

Very encouragiilg and.cffei'tive. support, has
given the national guard of, the territory

y t lie citizens generally,, the 'governor, the war
owr,

the,
that,

sirit"of nM-iproc- ' ;
Insi)ections are the

coiiipait. will he lookeil anl loal
insjx-c- t ions start 3Iarch 30. At former in-sju- H

tions the have shown
full From fifty to sixty per cent

leen the usual showing; and
last inspection stated that onlj' one

(iinpa'ny reached sixty-fiv- e per cent -

Every should set; that eighty-fiv- e

liineh per cent turn out. In this
manner 'the guard
:il he to thci ltjKmsibi

ihov measure to what the eommnnitv

who possibly so.

TO

men ciiargr "i"'" idoned.
streets trntl roiids.

has thus in plan to several
people now unemployed. ;

A of Invn ployed

grants lacs and
who escs nd to

city.
i'h:itirt. their snots

HONOLULU MAKCII 4, 101.

of iininigrants from are unfit v rk iSY dxey Jordan : For
Hawaiian rahcf and this olo-e- nt for cold told that a Ber- -'

. . :. Imuda onion eaten would clear the
to observation, the ranks jidnd the office of the

of the in Honolulu art? promotion also
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i in duty hound to return to
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Europe

will cost triirtv thousand dollars to wheeler su-i-rtu- rn

Spain and PoHnsal the lujmtntH,",. Xliu
that alnad.v practically public charges here.
4: peryisor injected some Democrat poli-tic- s

into the discussion last pight by stating that
the party had predicted this state of affairs two
years ago and that plantations want this
surplus of Jabor in order to scale down
Coming from a Democrat, this is a surprisingly
ifoolish statement and in 'any case not fair.
One of the ivasins yvhy Hawaiian plan-
tations unahle now to ahsorb the present
surplus of laIor the Democratic party that
part vT blow to the island indnstrv 'and

consequent in plantation man-
agement.:, ::::-'::'-

: .A.

"A good deal, has been said mostly whispered
recently, to effect - that the

here continuing to import hundreds of Fili-
pinos in spite of the obvious overplus of lahor.
The facts are that the have
stopped their work of reem itirig labor in the

: t - -J

me them meanwhile imagining a vain Philippines. comparativeVsmall numher are

enierge

intervention

STILL

the way, but the of the Phil-ippin- e

bnuich of the labor bureau have been al-

most suspended not the Fib
ipinos who make up. the "army of nnem-p- l

oyetl' The' ssoci at ed Chari t ies reports
no Filipinos public charges far,
would show. ; . . ; .

The planters under no obligation to re-

employ laborers who have left their jobs, t But
the planters can find means to j take back these
Spanish and Portuguese will aid greatly to
end a growing trouble and will give evidence

! nartmeiit and the arniy officers here. . . v--

1 V . I that the planters' association is going out of its
:nes oTTK)rtunity.vr guardsmen in. a, . ,

i way to help people directly or indirectlv,((iiicrete to show their appreciation and a. ;t?.
activity. ;
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moiit,-accordin-

Thejftrritory
their
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operations

Furthermore,

practically are
work

have leen brought into this territory at the in
stance of iiertivV.K-- -

There not slightest occasion for
supervisor to intimate that the of of the As-

sociated Charities due to any other motive
than, sincere desire to relie'e distns: ; The
Charities made offer in good faitli, iith no
ulterior motive. Perhaps at the city hall this
alone ' enough to cause hesitation suspi-cionl-v-- ;.'

' ' "
' ' V.f--' i .:

any rate, the supervisors have a

smen can prove that they are ,v. , . ' 1 .
i . .,; : " i tung the unemployed problem. It is not easy

in tut; civilian . -, . , . . ,
. .. .. : .. I nroblf-i- n KPtti: Ann tnp nrostv-c- t nftarv organization. Tiiev can, prove that tlie 1

, , - r : , 'li ' gxd deal. of much-neede- d road-wor- k

.. . " to the citv now all.off! : vwan hv (iovernor Pinkham appreciated. And j '
, , :

ran: un

fer

orrvrtinrr

cost

Km'nt advices from ab- -Washington confinnand the war department expects of them. .

: solutelv the exclusive story printed, bv the Star--

Such a showing this rests with the compa- - .; A '
. . ,r i v Uulletm onFebruarv 7 - that the contractors

1 1 11T il iill ' iiivim niuui 4. i .- - l r' i
can attend inspection should do
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the loss when the big structure collapsed.-- The
Xoble report really the hasis for this decision,
and the have ieen changed enough
so that the Hawaiian Dredirinsr Company, con- -

sniervisors hav VH-- n' fit to turn; down factors; are not held liable for the disaster, the
the offer of Assoiat(M i liarmes to r"rnisiij)r-in- al 8pecifications being partially aban- -

Associated
failed

destitute
committer- - supervisors

plantations

planters practically

plantation:

modifications

How about sending out an S.O.S. the good
salmon ship Senator to relieve the 1hi1 nnem- -

" '

named to confer with the govenior, and it is to ' - -
be hoped that some plan of action can le evolved. Ever hear of jx-ac- e under a DemKRitic ad- -

5y turning down the offer of the Associated ininistrationr Then why expvt it in Mexico!
tiiarities, the supervisors have placetl them-- j

..

" '
:

.selves in such Msition that in gol faith they ; It is a sad day for the territory of Hawaii
must now find some method for relieving the vein n the Ik-uc- Ji Ix-com- es the pie-counte- r.

hundreds of people oni the tlin-shold- of physical j
'

'
'

.

differing. It is propsctl that the planters look Jeff McCani is cmlitetl with Ix-in- g the man
after the iM)vcrttricen these days.
This sounds; well "enough; hut t should he re-- '" " '

jnembered that most of tlu unemployctl who SjMjiking of the local Democratic factional in- -

Iiave sought help of local charity are iiuinUUaglio, who put the tang in tango?
were on plantations

vol u u rilv t pia ct a ca n i

tlie They proved as;plantation
i.,KrtTwT.s niM :ir not likelr to

unemployed

are

are

are

are

lVlliTt Vl Ml

. Thisuysterious Mlence from South America
is appalling. '. . ""';

simply y a trip'to the city hack again. Iir The husy.lMv has nothing on our district at- -

niost casetv places have been filhnl. It is tniey. .

to lx doubt eil if there is any moral obligation
r

the part of tlie planters to takt back such pco-- ! Judge Wilder just naturally started wmn'- -

plel Certainly there is legal oblig:iti)n. ()n thing.
a number of plantations thr' managers do not r: '

want Spanish, though they will take Portuguese. The llcpublieans should worry.

T
I CHARLES BARLONV Tbty say I
'am going to Washington. I But I

n t said so yei. ....:?

JAiE3 FULLER tNew'Yorkl : I

used to think Bermuda a Tine place to
kmnd the wint?r. .Hereafter, however.
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JOHN McFADDEN: At last the
white hone "has been found. His

i bones were unearthed back In Louls- -
in and is to have

mi

h

v':-:C-
-

dead for at jeast iuv,w year.

WILL, MILES: Mayor Fern is
not peeved at'County Engineer White-bous- e

'firing Sara and Jce. the mayor's
he thousht he ouaht to

beliefs tue. discharge

twentv assistant
t.

sugar

is

Vinip

done with the old bungalow ouuaing
on the capitol grounds. , It is pretty
certain it will net be razed, however.

MAJOR P. E. .MARQIJART: I'm
irighty sorry that promotion has taken
me away from the 2d Infantry- - I've
Lad 23 years commissioned service in,

the organization, and the regimental
rpirit has been. Is and always will ba
ct the best

MANAGER NEWCOMB "Y"
bowling alleys) : But- - for one game
Carl Wikander wculd hare set a five-gam- e

record last night that tculd
probably have stood for years. ; As It
jvas, the local rollers will have to go
some to beat his mark. ,

RICHARD ; L. HALS EY: During
the past . several months there has
been a marked improvement in the
health of incoming aliens. ; Thirty-si- x

Japanese yesterday successfully pass-
ed , the ; required examinations and
were admitted to the territory.

FRED H. IAUK EA (police ser-
geant): ; I was told the othr day that
Denver suffragettes favored the re-

moval of drunken mea to their homes
instead of to the police station. No
doubt this method would result in in-

ebriates being properly punished.
.r.-,- .......; .:..'. ;. ;sfc

HARBOR OFFICER CARTER J

The slogan spread- - over the; Pacific
Coast. "Keep away from Hawaii." ap-
pears to have produced beneficial re-

sults, Judging from a marked falllng-of- f
in a certain class of 'toil ristsV who

were In the habit of dropping off here
for. the winter months minus funds.'

JOSHUA D. TUCKER (land com-
missioner) : While on Molokai re-

cently i called for some mllk at a Chi-
nese store. "What' kind you " tike r
asked the proprietor, "rot " three
kind cow milk, ; horse milkvand bird
milk." In my astonishmerit f called
for a 4;ah of rach.T Ue placed before
toe one - bearing a picture of. a rebw,
anothe r with a ' picture of a, horse, and
a third with the picture of an eagle.

0--

JUDGE H. E. COOPER
v TO LEAVE CIRCUIT
ft , BENCH ON'FRIDAY

"

(Continued from pace cn). ;

leyond the time covered by my com
mission. i"- - .

' ''.
"The situation, had become Intoler-

able to me, and it seemed to be
without precedent , If no ap-

pointments are made before the end
of the present; week, six but, of the
seven circuit judges in the territory
will be serving under a day-by-da- y ten-
ure. Tiether this condition has been
brought about by indifference or is a
part of the political plan of the ores-cn- t

administration.. it has resulted in
a direct blow at the Independence of
the judiciary. . - V

"My decision not to sitf is in way
'of. a protest to what seems to me an
"inwarranted and absolutelr wrong

- .slatus." :

He aa"de - that heretofore it has
been an unwritten rule that appoin-
tees to the judiciary should serve dur-
ing their good behavior; or until they
chose to leave the bench Voluntarily ;

in other words, that the judiciary has
never, been molested for pblitlcal rea-Eon- s.

'"

Just what his withdrawal will, mean
cannot be determined yet. For the
present, it threatens to complicate
rourt affairs in the first circuit, as
the criminal, calendar, which was as

MRS. S. CRESS ATY was aft arrival
In the Matsonfa from lxs Angeles.

JOHN WATT returned from a busi-
ness and pleasure trip to the coast as
a passenger in the Matsonla.

SAMUEL PARKER returned to the
island of Hawaii in the steamer. Mau-n- a

Kea, sailing for Hilo this morning.

R.C. PETERS was a passenger in
the steamer Klnau for Kauai last g.

returning to Honolulu Sunday
morning. ; , '.

MRS. C R HOFOAARD Is ooked
ps a passn?er for Jaual. norts id the
steamer W. CS. Hall, leaving Honolulu
March 5. '

FRANK Tfc POWE. roanaper of the
Areonaut Hotel. Fan Francisco, is a
visitor In Honolulu, stopping at the
Young Hotel. ;

W. T. FROST is .contemnlatln? a
bu9'ness trln to Hawaii In the steam-e- r

Mauna Kea. sailing for the Big
Island on March 7.

, COTONFL and MRS. T. H. REES
pnd Miss Helen Rees, arrivals In the
'atsrnia. ar nlann'n"? to retnrn to

the coast in that vessel. .

FRANK SEVFIO of the Srv Frsn-Msr- rt

of Ice rf the Matron Connanv
's making a flylne: 'In the Islands
as a passenger in the Matsonla.

v MR. and MRS. H. FISK of Cnlnrao
were, passengers . on thrt

t
Matson'a.

Thev cot to Honolulu to escsne the
cold weather of their home city.

HENRIETTA OOODNnTnH HTTT ,L

ift tod?y. on the fauna Kea frr Hilo
vhprn will unend some time In
ccnnectlbn with her advertlsinS' busl-nes- s.

'
V7-- :;

MRS. RETTA GRAHAM cf Rr Ta-
rn en to vs a passenger on th Mat;
Ron'i. She comes to Honolulu to loin
ber husband, who has been here some
time.

MESSRS. X W. and S. Tt. PAUSON
pnd Misses Jeanette and Rose Pauson
are a party of San Francisco people
who are making a round trip from
the coast In the Matsonla. .

": '.

. W. H. FINK ct Denver had a c'ose
call from mlsslnz the Matson . liner
Matsonla. at. San Francisco. He will
remain in the islands some weeks be-

fore returning to the coast.

J. S? LAVENSON and Mrs. iAven-son-.
well-know- n Oakland. CaW Boclety

peoDle. are fix the , city following the
arrival of the Mataonla.t They' expect
to remain here for several weeks.

C. H. O. DEERING and Mrs. Peer-
ing have returned to the Islands from
an extended tour of the mainland.
Thev were passengers In the Matsonla
a rrivine from San Francisco yesterday
morning. .. .

GALEN M FISH ETR. national sec-
retary, of the Y.' M. C. A. of Jaoan,
who, with Mrs. Fisher and ; children,
arrived In Honolulu on the' Tenyo Ma-r- u,

has gone to Kauai for a three
weeks" visit at the home of G. N. Wil-
cox. ?;

C. R. HUNT, , reclamation eneineer
In the nubl'o works department, leaves
today for Hilo. to comnlete the work
cf making borines. soundings snd cur-
rent meter readings to determine tho
water Tow, In the tract to be reclaim-
ed In that city. -

. . , '

MR. and MRS. JAS. MOIR, Misses
EliTiabeth and Xancy Molr and nurse
make un a party of Denver, Colo.,
peonle'who will make a leisurely tour
of te Islands before returning to the
mainland. They were numbered among
the passengers arriving in tho Mat-
sonla. ': jy

' ' ' ': ''r ; ' .t

- J. MURRIN 's In charsre of a parfv
of 16 tourists that met at Chicago and
Vurneyed across' the continent, tak-In-e

rassare In the Matsonla for Ho-nolu'- u.

.The nartv expects to return
to the coast in this vessel. A visit
to the crater of Kilauea will be made
during the stay in the Islands; ; , -

Is not ascertained yet It would be
possible to call Judge Lyle A. Dickey
from Kauai or one of the other three
Judges on the other islauds to take
temporary charger were it not for the

signed to his division the first of the fact, it is understood, that il these
present

,
year. Is an enormous one, are busy with hsary ca.enuars in their

which really would require the undi- - own circuits now.
vided attention of one judge it :t were j It is considered possible, however,
to be handled with any degree of sat-- that Judge Robinson, vho now hand-isfactio- n.

As it is the murder trial les purely civil matters, may be able
of John W. Marshall, which Is exto postpone some of his assumpsit
lected to occupy two or three weeks' suits in order to take hjld and di
time.'is set for next Monday morn-- j pose of the Marshall case, at least
irg. Whether this will be undertaken j Counsel for both sides have agreei
by Judge Robinson or JudVe Whitney upon an early trial of this case.

avoid: speculation
INVEST IN LAND

$50 DOWN $10 A MONTH

, Buy a lot 50x110 in the MEYER TRACT, KALI HI

Price $450
. These lots are on the Puahale Road, just macadamized, below the

Thomas Pineapple Factory, within i minutes' walk of the Rapid Transit
Car.

BE MASTER OF YOUR OWN INVESTMENT.
Buy our property and avoid speculation. Invest where your money is

safe and sure to bring profitable returns.
Call or write to

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
205 Bank of Hawaii Building.

Oil, MY! LISTEN!
1

. (Contributed.)
The men's class cf the First MJ E.

church wish to announceto the puh'.fr
that a suffragette conclave and debate
is to be held at the church on Friday
evening March 6 at 8 o'clock. V

The committee appointed to. handle
the reception announces that such fa-

mous speakers as Mrs. Pankhursf,SyI-- ;
via Pankhurst.' Mrs. Belmont and Sir.
Jchn SI art.rnu private secretary toMrs.
Pankhurst. have signified their desire

i to be present to express, their views.
.On account of the reputation cf tbA

visitors, particularly Sir John .Martin.'
a special detachment cf. police wilt hv

l present to suppress :any rowdyism,
i The police have been1 instructed to
'place Sir John Martin In irons should
he become uncontrollable. ' , i ;

We cordially invite ycu Jo be pres-
ent to hear the famous sneakers.; Ky::
ery precaution will be taken to insuru'
protection to these present. a ; ; .

LETTERS

F0K THE IS EMPLOYED
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n,

Sir: Regarding the. small army of
unemployed In this. city that is fast
developing into a problem, it seems to
me. that employment for a goodly num-
ber of them cbuld.be. found in . the
grounds of some of the private homes
of. the city at the same, rate of wage
or perhaps artcifle better than Is of-

fered by the 'Charities people. Al-

though I am not In need of help on
my little placo, 1 would be willing to
take on one of the unemployed men at
$1 a day, also allowing-carfar- and
furnishing a midday lunch to .the
worker for a week or so.

While a workman Is worthy of his
hire, at the same time his services
may not be in great demand, and. fiisi
offer Is simply to help carry the un
employed over ' till the: sugar season
comes again. HELPER.
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Jewelers,

admit they
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and the
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When you
;see! ;the
articles
know this
is true.
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' lr--i ; k J t 4 i 77 J

ocr .BiiJtahlft, for ninMnnles: 44 acres of level T land ; at bot- -

torn of aVgulca; Seyerar,4cre3 planted :nd in pines. 'Abcm't ISO-ton- 1

crop of fruits isxpected' la July. The 'bottom of "gulch Is planted
with alligator pear, orange, lime, lemon and breadfruit trees.

V v. Sides of the gulch are planted with over OOCT forest; trees. ' "

? Buildings There is a bouse,' barn and outbuildings.

. This property is 2 miles from. the- - railway an'P, Suitable., for the r
growing cf pines and general farming. The land is exceedingly fer-

tile. '
.

r'or price and terms consult

of

good

;

...

Fort, bet King? and Merchant

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIRS

E

Limited

VIEIRA JEWE LRY CO.

Or' 113 Hotel St
i 7.

Building lots near, town, on Miller street,. $1300 io. $2000,

according to size .
; -

8preckal Tract , lots opposite -- Oabn Orillege, 100x100, fur
4

e loU at LFruitTale. Palolo Valley $C0O per acre.

KalmukL Ocean View and Palolo Hill lots, $400 and up.

4

Hejuy Waterhouse Trust Co.,

Mea! state for Sale

j- ...

Henry Waterhouse Tnist Co."
Liinitcd9

Cor. F-i- rt aad lfarc&ant Sts. Hpx'OLULU..T. Hr.

f--

! 1
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GAH FRAUGISGO
Geary Street, abora Union Square
j European Plan S 1 .50 a !ay trp'

American Plan $3.50 a day up
Hew tteel and brick structure.
Third addition of hundred rooms
now building. Every comfort and
convenience. A high dan hotel
at very moderate rates. In center;
of theatre retail district. On
car lines 'transferring to all parts
of city. Electric omnibus meets
all trains steamers.
' aHt Stewart McacaiM M HawtSaa!' Htrtr. CabU Aadraaa
7Tr.w.u- - ABC Caaa. J. H. Lara,
llaoolala rapraMBUtive. '. . . f

HOTEL VAIE1EA

WAIXEA, KAUAI .

Ifewly KrBOTated Best Hotel ;
" 4on KaaaL

TOURIST TRADE SOLICITED

GOOD MEALS .

Rates - Reasonable
ft IT. SPITZ i t t Proprietor t

r.; A REAL -- CIIAXGE OF CLIMATE
" can be Lad at the new boarding bouse

0

and

and

in

T7AHIAX7A
0 f

(

nearly 1000 fee elevation, near de-
pot, grand scenery, fine bass fishing.
For particulars; address li. L. Kruaa,- Wahiawa, Phone' U9: "

t

'J- -

Soasclo Hotel
Under the Management of

J. H. HERTSCHES

REST WEEK AT

HALEIVA
TRAINS TO THE DOOR

THAYER PIANO CO, LTD.

AND OTHER PIANOV
156 Hctel Street Phone 2313 .

TUNING GUARANTEED. i

ricChesney Coffee Co.
COFIXEOASTEHS

Dealers In OldKona Coffee .

MERCIiANT ST. HONOLULU

Ladies' Panama itats
HONOLULU HAT CO.

36 Hotel St'

If IIoKbands only knew the:'
pleasure their wires woald
take la a gown made by DAVI-

SON, I'aBtheon Rldg, FortlSt

.We carry the most complete, line tot

In the city.

JAF.E5 GUILD CO.

The Latest and
Best in Dry Goods

CANTON DRYGOODS CO.
Hotel St onn l?raolr .Theater ...

PAPER
All Kinds Wrapping Papers .and
Twines, Printing and Writing Papyri.

AMERICAX.IIAWAliAX TAPER'
A S U V V LI C 0 LT D."

Fort and Qneen Stmts - llonolnln
lhone 1416. Geo. G. Guild. Gen. Mgr.

--THE

Crossroads DooKshop,

ALEXANDER TOITXtl RUILDOG
. 'Ei crything In Rook '

RKTHF.L ST.. NEAR HOTEL

15 PER CENT TO 33 1-- 3 PER CENT

Reduction on Household Utensils,
Hardware and Crockery

'

'

City Mercantile Co.,
24 Hotel St near Nunanu

Geo. A. Martin
MERCHANT TAILOR

Moved to VYaity Bldg, KlngW
Rooms 4 and 5, over Well- - "

- Fargo & Co.

STAR-RFLLETI- X GIVES TOD
I0DAVS XE1YS TODAI

if

A BARGAIN

6 PASSENGER, 15 MILES TO 1

CAl; ELECTRIC LIGHTED AND
STARTER; WARNER $125 COMBI.
NATION' CLOCK ; AND SPEEDOM-
ETER: Klaxon Horn, two extra tires.

' on
complete

of cf James

Nickel

formerly
of

handsomeon
Tarleton.

prettiest
complete

for
-- ; 3009-246- 0.

"

id

Geo. BecKley

PERA HOUSE
FRIDAY AND EVEN.

U ; iNCS,"iMARCH
- ; 15 ch

Moving Pictures

MidMific Carnival

Volcano Action
Tickets on P"omatio.i Raws

Moromj at 9
Prices .... . . . . .

one
of guessing

f

SPECTACLES EYEGLASSES
'. ' -

.5. ..

spectacle. is
basis of knowing to

.'--
:

a success!

SANFORD,
. - OPTICIAN.

Building ,

t'Co. 'Wkt- -

Smokers' Requisite;
FIT2PATRICK BROS' 4 - - i' N

SMOKED

Red Snapper
METROPOLITAN MARKET

Ssclhs for
.

Silva's Toggery,
LlmlteJ, . ,.

THE STORE
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California Sjrup Figs best for
tender stemach, iher, bowels

; tastes delirious.- - :

Look back at your childhood days.
After Remember the "dose" mother Insisted

airs. Kicnara
are

are

week

Ivan

of

on castor oil, calomel, VV. cathartics.
How you hatea tnem, how you fought
against Haking them. ' - - ' '

With our children : it's different.
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don't realize what they
do.V The children's revolt is well-founde- d.

Their tender little "insides!
are Injured by them.

If your cnild's stomach, liver and
bowels, need cleansing, give only deli-
cious --California Syrup of Figs." Its
action is pos.uve, but geptle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxativeM handy; they know children
love to take it; that it never fails to
clean the liver and bowels and sweet-
en the siomach, ana that a teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomor-
row.

Ask your druggist for a 50-ce-nt bot-
tle of 'California Syrup of Figs,"
which has full directions for babies.

j children of all ages and for grown-up- s

plainly on each bottle. Beware of
counterfeits sold here. See that it is
made by -- California Fig Syrup Com-

pany." Refuse any other kind with
contempt advertisement ,.

An Old and Well Tried Recedy
jllRS. imSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

hrt bent toed by nilSoM cf notKen for their ciuldrca
yiitie le(hio. with perfect mxe. h aofleai the fWB
alUy pus, cam rmi cobc, wxi the bea temedf igg
dWihem. SoU by DntrHt. He rurtmndatkor
tlrs. Ulnslow's Sootlilng Syrc?

L'Kd for nor tkaa three (cacraUoaa. t

: Blatter -

Red Snapper, Mallet,

Parker Ranch
Beef and Llatton

I

, ... . "" ; . - .'.

! Best ever sold here

Metropolitan Meat Market,
-

. PAone 3445

is half raised,

"well hatched." '

the pen of beautiful

j ...... , .,.

"Cyphers hatched" is only another term for ;

If you doubt It, watch our poultry window for

.

bred from h'gh.grade imported stcck, hatched and brooded the

Cyphers way. These fowls are for sale, so come early. On

exhibition Wednesday.' . . '

if.

r 7

Honolulu
'Everything Prctographlc",

KfELL

Bm
motions

U
Phone 3431

;aKfiMS

1

ri

want use a

II mm i , ,1 . i

111 m Wtf tt

' "" "jl

See the Graflex and

some Graflex results

in our window.'

Photo Supply Co.,
Fort Street

Light Hauling or Big Freighting
' I WE HAVE THE FACILITIES. '

Honolulu coNSTRucnor. a xnAYir:c co.
"" ; Phones 2231, 3685. 2464. ''..
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Castle (&Gobke,Ltd.
Agents

BANRof
HAWAII

Corner Fort and Merchant Sta.

; Moving-pictur- e theaters
and trolley-ca-r companies '

have successfully proved to
the world the Importance
and collective value of the
humble dime and nickel.,. -

In your own life you can
prove their .value, too. Go
without some of the things
that cost only .a nickel or

; dime each save that money
and see for yourself how

' the, sum mounts up.-- -

Try It! Commence today!

Alexander

Baldwin
Limited.

Cugtf Fcctore
Commission Merchanlt

. cr.l Insurance Ac:nt
... Agents for .' :

- Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
.t Co. ; ; T y

' Haiku Sugar Company '

Paia Plantation
Maul Agricultural Company.

--Hawaiian Sugar Company, ;'

Kahuku Plantation Company
' Capital subscribed ... . 48,000,000

Kahulul Raihoad Company
Kauai Railway Company
Honblua' Ranch , .

"-
- Haiku Fruit & Packing Co.
i Kauai Fruit & Land Co. .

Fire Insurance
THE ,.:W

B. F, Dillingham Go.
LIMITED.

- General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assun nee Company- - of

London, New York Under-Writer- s'

Agency; Providence
. Washington Insurance .Co.

4th floor Stangenwald Building.'

Agents wanted for the Western States
Life Insurance Co. Coupon Savings
Policy. ' :' '

-

HOME INSURANCE CO, OF HAWAII,
rLtd O'Ne'U Bids, 96 King St., cor.
Vnrt St . .,..,-

The YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Ten.
McBryde Sugar Company
Capital Paid Up.... i. 30,000,000
Reserve Fund 18,550,000

YU AKAI, Manager.

LET- - ME RENT OR SELL
YOUR PROPERTY

Have Calls Ever Day.

J. ICWason,
925 Fort St Phone 366f

Giffard & Rdfh
' v

Stangenwald Bldg, 102 Merchant St
STOCK 'AND BONO BROKERS

Members ' Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

rtTAR.nrj tEm kites you
'.TODAY'S TODAY

FIRE

LIFE

AUTOMOBILE

Established in 1859.

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers' Let
ters of Credit Issued on the

Bank of California and
the London Joint

Stock Bank,
LL, London. ;

Correspondents for the Amert- -
can Express Company and

- i: Thoa.Cook & Son . :

Interest Allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits

BANK
of

HONOLULU
, LIMITED

IsstieB K; 1 N. " K.' Letters Of )
Credit and Travtelers Checks
available throughout the world.'

Cable Transfers at
Lovzst Rates

5 rr.

c. Brewer &Co
(Limited)..

SUGAR FACTOR XcOMMIS.

SION" MERCHANTS; j SHIP.
PING v AND INSURANCE

AGENTS, FORT. ST., HONO.
LULU, T. H.' ;

List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. Bishop . . . . . ; V. President
G. H. Robertson ....... . . ...

Vice.Prea'dent and Manager

R. I vers .............Secretary r

E. A. R. Ross. .... ...Treasurer
G. R. Carter.....)
C. H. Cooke. .. ...)

" J. R. Gait . . . . ..) Directors
R. A. Cooke .....)
A. Gartley .......)
D. G. May Auditor

FOR RENT
New, furnished cottage;

screened gas; Iectricity; J35.
Two how houses; i2 and 3 bedrooms;

all improvements; $25 and $30.
Neat cottage In town; 122.

J. fl. Schnack,
Represented during absence by F.

Schnack, Attorney-at-la- w, 5 Brewer
Building.' Telephone 3633.

BOOSTERS BOOSTERS

Taxi Shares
Splendid feature for future Hawaii.

Opportunity of a life time.
Become a Shareholder In this
"WHITE LINE TAXICAB CO.

' now being incorporated.
For Further Particulars Apply to

. GEO. S. IKEUA
78 Merchant St.

Blessed is the man who discovers
In the hour of his adversit that he
has a lot more friends than he thought
le had but he is scarce.

HONOLULU BTAB-TUJLTjETJ- N, YElXBSDAYvMAKOn h 10U.

Itonolula StocK Exchange
Wednesday, March 4.

MERCANTILE Bid Asked
Alexander & Baldwin,...
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR
Kwa Plantation Co.
Haiku Sugar Oo..
Hawaiian Agricul Co.. ... ' 127.
II. C. Sl S. Co 22 23
Hawaiian Sugar. Co-:- ... .... 22T4
Honokaa Sugar Co. 2H I
llonomu Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sug. Pit. Co.
Kahuku Plantation Co... 13 14 i
Kekaha Sugar Co....... .824
Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 'vAt 2
Oahu Sugar Co......... 13 14
Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd.,... 1 1K.
Onomia Sugar Co ...... 1714 1

Paauhau Sug. Pit. Co...
Pacific Sugar A. ill ..
Paia Plantation Co......
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co........ 17 17 N
Waialua Agricul. Co...,'.. 5" 57
Walluku Sugar Co. ... . . 100 140
Walmanalo Sugar Co.....
Walmea Sugar Mill Co...

MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku Frt&Pkg. Co.. Ltd. 20
Hawaiian Electric Co...
Hawaiian I nr. Co., Ltd... 4

Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. 26 36
Hilo R. R. Co.. Pfd......
Hilo R. R. Co., Com...... 3 3U
H. B. & M. Co Ltd...... 18 20
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd....... 106 ....
Hon. Gas Co., Com...... 106
H. It. T. & L. Co........ 160
I.-- 1. S. N. Co........... 123 ..
Mutual Tel. Co......... .... 17
O. R. & L. Co... 123 . .
Pahang Rubber Co...... lo
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co. 2

BONUS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s . .
H. C & S. Co. 5s
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s. . ; . .
Haw. Ter. 4s, Ref. 1905, .
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s. .
Haw.: Ter. 4s.... .... . . .... . ...
Haw. Ter. 4s. ......... . ......
Haw. Ter. 3Hs.... . . . . . . ...". . . .
H.R.R.CO. R &Ex. ConN 6s :: . i ' ' 77
H.R.R.CO. K.&EX. Con. 6s .... 77
Honokaa Sug. Co. 6s . . . . 70
Hon.' Gas Co., Ltd 5s...... .... 100
H. R. T. & L. Co, 6s.;. . 102 ...
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s .

Kohala Ditch Co. 6a.V. ...
McBryde Sugar Co. Es..
Mutual ' Tel. 6s . . . . . . . . . 101 ...i
Katomas Con. 6s.....;...
O. R. &L. Co. 5s....... ioo ; ....
Oahu Sugar Co. 5s......
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s .... . . 50 55
Pac; Guano & Fert Co. 6s 101
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s
Pioneer Id ill Co. 6s......
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s 100 r ....
Waialua AgrlcuL Co. 5s . .

. Between Boards 10,' 15, 23 Ono- -
tuea 17.

Session Sales 10 Onomea 17; 10,
10, 5 Pines .36. 'y v : -

Latest sngar qnotatlon, 3J11CS cents,
or $60013 per ton.

Sugar 3.0468cts
Beets 9s 2 34d
Henry Vaterhouse trust

Co., Ltd.
Mtmbars Honolulu Stock '' and Bond

Exchange
FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS

Telephone 1208 '

Fcr S
400 and up Lots near Emma and

' School. :

J3000 1180 sq. ft, cor. Luso and
Pall Sts., 2 small cottages. '

$14003 bedr. house and lot 50x100,
Gulick Ave nr. King.

$40003 bedr. attractive modern Bun
galow; lot 60x120; Kewalo SL

$1000 Lot 75x150 at Puunul, nr. LI--

liha car.
$3000 100-acr- e farm nr. Olaa, " Hilo,

etc., etc :

P. E. R. STRAUCH
Waity Bldt 74 8. Kin SL

J. F. Mcrgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

Infor nation Fvmished and Loans
Made. '

MERCHANT STREET STAR QLDG.

NEW TODAY
NOTICE.

The Moanaiua Hall will be closed

until furthei notkre.

5794-3- t.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Notice is hereby given that a new
Directory of subscribers of the Mu
tual Telephone Company will shortly
be published.

AH subscribers desiring any change
of nane or address and ail intenC'ng
subscribers are earnestly requested to
send written notice or call in person
at the office of the Company on Ad
ams Lane, on or before Saturday,
March 21st. 1914. after which date
positively no changes win le made
for the new-- directory.
MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO., LTD.,

By F. G. HUMMEL.
Manager.

Honolulu. T. H.. March 4th, 1914.
5794 Mar. 4 to 21.

SUPERVISOR COOTEE 10 CONFER

WITH GOVERNOR ON UNEMPLOYED

Supervisors Refrain from Ac-

tion, Fearing 'Bad Precedent'
May Be Established

A special committee of the board of
supervisors will confer with Gover-
nor Pinkham an the unemployed prob-
lem. This was the decision reached
last night at a meeting of the board,
when a prolonged discussion was
heard on the subject of unemployed
laborers.

Near the close of this discussion.
Supervisor Lester Petrie. chairman of
ot the roads committee, ro.?e and sum-
med up the attitude of the supervisors
on the unemployed question, and the
effer of the Associated Charities with
legard to it In the following manner:

"I think the members of the board
ire opposed to putting these men to
work on the streets. I am against it
personally. I think It fs a bad prece-
dent; that there is no telling where
it will lead. . The' city and county Is
not in too good financial condition.
We cannot afford any additional ex
pense. There Is a large number of
unemployed citizens who should be
put to work. There may be some
other way out of this trouble than the
one suggested. I hope so."

Abe Lewis, Jr., president of the As
sociated Charities, appeared at the
meeting and modified the proposition
made to the board by Spencer Bowen,
manager. The latter had worked on
a scheme of paying the laborers one
dollar each a day, but Mr. Lewis
changed' this proposition, saying:

"Yesterday the executive commit
tee of the Associated Charities met
for the first time on this subject. The
Associated Charities. Is in no position
to offer any wage to the unemployed.
But we are willing to undertake to
furnish meals, rooms, etc. Though
today In Honolulu we have no visible
bread-lin- e, it appears to the executive
committee that we are facing a situ-
ation,' not ; ia theory. It Will grow
worse until Jane at least.- - We be-

lieve the situation should be met at
once that we should take time by
the forelock. It seems to me the
board of supervisors should take the
Initiative. And If in doing so you
need the assistance of the Associated
Charities we will be glail to do what
we can."' .'

'
.' -. "

Present with' . Mr.' Lewis represent-
ing the Associated

" Charities were
Spencer Bowen and Miss Emily Par-
ley, head of the employment1 depart-
ment They: both spoke. Miss Farley
met the argument that the 200 or 300
immigrants now but of jobs should
be deported. She pointed out that It
would entail Can .expense of approxi-
mately $30.0QO to send .these men and
their families back to their native
countries, and she observed that it
would be an, unwise expedient, for
reasons aside from the cost. The
labor of all t(hese men, she said, will
be In demanjf .within a few months,
June or Julv at tnejalest.,; "

; '

Would'Slip,tne;.Buck. j.

" Bowen previewed the proposition he
madd to the board originally. He
said: -

. ri 'v
"Since making the proposition to

you we hav not been Idle. We find
that there are 2S men seeking work
through the Salvation : Army, 41
through the Y. M. C. A., four through
the Portuguese consul, 20 through the
Spanish consul, 80 through the Fili-
pino agency liere, and 152 through the
Associated Charities. In addition we
find there Are about 100 Russians,
with small savings in the bank, who
are out of jobs. This brings the total
up to about 300." ;

:i .Supervisor " Pacheco declared the
Situation was "not one the city and
county should be made to lace, lhat
it was brought on by the planters'and
the territorial Immigration - officials,
and that they should meet it.

"I feel," he said, "that we are not
responsible for this very deplorable
conditldn. But even If we had a mind
to meet it, the law prohibits our do-

ing so. The planters "brought on this
condition It Is a nut they should
crack. And we should make them
crack it I greatly fear they brought
it on from desire. They wanted a sur-- j
plus of labor that they may reduce
the wage scale, and I predict that they
will, in the near future, cut the
wages. .

Will Confer, With Governor.
Mr. Lewis asked the board to an

point a committee to confer with the
Associated Charities. He said:

"We want it plainly understood that
we are not trying to throw citizen la
bor out of employment I his is no
political move. We are not trying
to put you In a hole. We think the
matter is sufficiently important for
a committee of the board of super-
visors to meet with us. We are only
one agency of several; we are simply
taking the initiative."

Mr. Lewis suggestion was not act-
ed on. Supervisor Wolter moved that
the whole thing be "refrained from,"
meaning, it appeared, that no action
be taken. But Supervisor Pachecc
asked that a oommittee of three be
appointed to confer with the gover-
nor. Mayor Fern named Supervisors
Pacheco, J.cCleilan and Petric on the
committee.

The committee did not give an in-

timation of what suggestions will be
made in the conference with 'the gov-
ernor, or when the conferr.cc will
take place. ' Yet from the lk at the
meeting, it is dear that d pevtation
is the theory they have for solving
the present labor problem.
Summary of Meeting.

As most of the meeting v.as taken
up with this discussion, very little
other business was handle'. The
summary of it follons:

Request from Robson Barnett for
permission to use portion of Aala
park for merry-go-rount- l. Roads com-
mittee.

Communication from County Engi-
neer Whitehouse reporting resigna

tion of; T. F. Kennedy. roa.overat r.
Adopted.

Report from County Engineer White-bous- e

giving status of street survey
work. . Adopted.

Communication "from County Engi-
neer Whitehouse stating that alt data
for extension of School street Is ready.
Filed. ,

Communication from E. M. Watson,
attorney, demanding two weeks' pay
for F. W. Lv Humphrey, engineer, who
recently resigned. Referred to city
and county attorney.

Communication from Socialists ob-
jecting to scheme for employ of un-
employed immigrants. Temporarily
tabled. :' .:-;.- . -

Communication from Daniel Kawa,
school. janltor, asking . Increase In
pay. Referred to ways and means
committee.

Petition from city and county .la-

borers asking for reinstatement of T.
F. Kennedy as road overseer. Re-

ferred to roads committee.
: Petition from residents- In Kapala-m- a

district opposing the proposed
change In name of Harbottle lane. Re-

ferred to roads-committe- e.

Resolution Introduced by Supervi-
sor Petrie ratifying action of L. M.
Whitehouse and city and county attor-
ney in bringing Injunction proceed-
ings against Oahu Sugar Co for
threatened destruction of : Ironwood
trees along county road through plan-
tation. ' Passed.

DAILY REMINDERS

Delicatessen sale. Epiphany Guild.
April 11. advertisement v '

Do not miss an opportunity such as
Benson, Smith & ' Co. offer: regarding
dependable rubber goods. ; ; - ;

MacGregor and Blatt will show the
first of their spring millinery Mon-
day, Feb. 16. advertisement

Wanted Two more passenger for
round-the-isla- nd trip in 1914 Pierce-Arro- w

or Locomobile. Lewis Stables,
phone 2141. advertisement ; r

The regular monthly meeting of the
Catholic Ladies Aid Society will be
held tomorrow (Thursday) morning at
10 o'clock at the Young hotel. , :

Shlnola is the preparation that se-
cures polish ob shoes with little labor
or expense of time. Sold at the Mc-Iner- ny

Shoe Store, "Fort above ; King
Street r-.-';..';'':-'

.
'V-"- -

'

'' Sending flowers is always, a nice
thing to do in cases of Bickness. To
be sure they are fresh blooms and
that they will be properly packed and
sent .order them from Mrs. Ev M. Tay-
lor, the Florist on Hotel street op-
posite the Young cafe;

Right now is the psychological mo-
ment to annex a spring and summer
supply of the "fixin's" that go with a
"Benjamin" suit And the Clarion is
the place where such "fixin's" are I In
stock In the latest - colors, cuts and
weaves. Phoenix sbx and hose L are
positive necessities .In ' this climate,
also at the Clarion.'' ' v ;,1 ;

PROSPECTIVE SUGAR
: MEETINGS FOR MARCH

March 4 Hakalan Plantation Co.,
22 Battery street, San Francisco, 11
a. m. '. ';'..'. ':,' v T'.:;;. :v. '.,- i ,r--

March Brewer build-
ing, 10 a. m. ; '

March 7 Paauhau Sugar Plantation
Co., 22 Battery street San Francisco,
11 a. m. ; ' ' r'. r

March 9 West Hawaii Railroad Co.,
Hackfeld building, 10:30 a. m.

March Development' Co.,
Hackfeld building, 10 a. m. - ;,

March 10 Paukaa, Brewer build-
ing, 10 a. m.- - ;:'

March 10 Moaula, Brewer build-
ing, 10:30 a. m. . '.',, '

.
?

March 11 Waikapu, Brewer build-
ing, 10 a. m. .'

March 11 Kuhua, Brewer building,
10:30 arm." : ? ':;.'; ;;

Governor L. E. Pinkham will be
numbered among those members ' of
the Honolulu Ad; Club who will par-
ticipate in . the excursion to the Gar-
den Island, which leaves on the even-
ing of March 27. Official duties thus
far have prevented the governor from
visiting the Island f which hje hd3
chosen as the first stop In his Itiner
ary of Inter-Islan- d trips. His visit to
Kauai will last but a day, but he is
planning to, at. a later date, make a
more thorough Inspection of the af-

fairs of the Garden Island.

KAIMUKI SPECIALS.

Acreage, mile from cars, best land,
per . acre ............ $700.00

Lots, 75x150 from $200 up to $1200.00
Houses $1200, $1800, $2100, $2300,

$2900. $3000. $4000, $6000.
Cecil Whitager, Kaimuki Specialist,

Office: End of Waialae car line.
5794-6- L

FOR SALE.

A big bargain! Cheap! Two per-
fectly sound polo ponfes. Riding or
driving; $125 apiece. Answer quick-
ly. Address Lieut. Deshon, 1st Field
Artillery, Schofield Barracks, H. T.

57!)3-6- t.

Shetland ponies, two very fine ones,
well broken for children. Address
Box 31, thi3 office.

5794-6- t

FOR RENT.

Furnished house with two bedrooms,
in Makiki district for months of
April, May and June. Parties with
children need not apply. Address
P. O. Box C40. City.

5T94-6- t:

TONIC AND MEDICINE. FOR

STOCK' OF ALL KINDS.

Club Stablas
Llmlttd .'

j TeL 1109. ;

JUST RECEIVED A FULL
; LINE OF

I Bilibld and f
Hongkong Fornilure

Coyne Furniture Co.,
. Alxander Youna Cid.

1053 U 1059 Biihop 8L

I
4 ; Dont Mlsa Thlt Chanca.

V CROWN BICYCLES ONLY $38
;!' .

- ;

HONOLULU CYCLE RY CO

lt$ Eovth Kins SJL

MONUMENTS
and all Undi ot taarbla work
cleaned and repaired by expert

' workmen at reasonable price. ;
-- Call for Zimmerman at :

J. C AXTELL'S
lakes Straet

H. Afong Co.f
1

HE3TS FURXISnOGS V

JlXV SHOES ?

HOTEL corner BETHEL 1

;i ;: You can get . .
r- -

, "The Best Carbon Paper"
at ARLEIGH'S, on Hotel Street

' SHOOS AWAY DIRT
ii ASK YOUR-GROCE- R

Yea Cliah & Co.,
DUX GOODS XSV ;

KES FUHSlSIIEfGS- r J ,:
s

Center Kin? ana Titihtl ;

,11 Wood-Workln- g Optratlonir
postibia with the

UNIVERSAL WOODWORKER
'

- Write to ; ' ' .v.
Honolulu Iron Wcrka . Co. .

AMERICAN
DRY GOODS COMPANY

Cheapest Prlcta , in Town.

11: Hotel St ' Naif Bethel

,FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND--1- 4

ICE CREAM, TRY THE

Hawaiian Drug Co;
Hotel and Bethel Streeta :

HIRE'S
? PINEAPPLE
? DISTILLED WATER

CONSOLIDATED SODA WA-WAT-

WORKS CO, LTD.
601 Fort St Phone 2171

; NEW SHIPMENT OF

SHOES
v T Just Arrived

NEW YORK SHOE CO,
' Nuuanu St. nr. Hotel

VISIT THE NEW STORE OF

REGAL SHOES
COR. FORT AND HOTEL STS.

SPRING STYLES
of ,

'

Atlier-Rochest- er Clothes
Now Ready at

IDEAL CLOTHING CO.
Hotel, near Fort

Dance at Home
TO THE SPRIGHTLY TUNES
ON VI C T OR RECORDS

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., Ltd.

In Case of Sickness Send

FLOWERS
MRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist
Hotel Street Opp. Young Cafe

Vcddy CdzzlzT
SOXDlTt

Hawaiian Lodfre. No ii P. L
A. M., Stated. 7:20 m.

Ttissiit ''J' :-- 'Vv:

Hawaiian LodKe No. 21; P. ft
A. Third Desree 7:30

:" D. m.

- ccoinsa uue. uotuc at iTr- -
feetion. Chapter of llos Crolr

FRIDAY t .

BATCSDAl t ': v 'v,"X

AH t1x!t!ai nsabera cf tie
order art coniiilly Invited to at-

tend zaeetlnx of local lodxta.

SCHOFIELD LODGE.

5 Schcneld Lodge, U. D, P, ft A. IL.
hall over Leilehua Department Store;
Thursday, March 5, 1914, work la 1st

degree.
Saturday, March 7, 1914, work In 2i

degree. .
1 W. CVGRINDLEY, W. M.

HONOLULU LODGE, 618, B. P. O. C
Hoaolula Lodse No.

15, B. P. O. C'A-me- et

In their hall, v .

King St, near Fcrt,
very Friday erc-- l" .

Visiting Brothers tra
cordially Invited to
attend,

j. l. conTX n n.
H. DUN 2UT. C-- t.

J

'Meet ca tie Zzl
aal 4ta II:--- "
daya cf ti:

.Eoath' it K. r.
nail, 7:23 p. r;.

! Menten c!
JZzsZii L:'-'-Z-& er Az:::'it:. .

t

Lzztl:ll are ccrdl:::
A t 3 vited to it - - !.

wm. Mckinley Locas, u c
.
K. of P.

Alt mr
ieeia every xsi ma j .

dav evenlnr at 7:S0 o'cl::' l

K. ot P. Hall, ccr. Fcrt zzl
Beretanli. ..Visits trc-- ::;

cordially Invited to attrr.2.
- ; - A. H. AimE.3, p. C.
,. ; ' Lv B. i. l. u.

HONOLULU LODSZ, lis. Zl
v L. O. O. M.

win meet at their tens, ccr-- r

and Beretanla Etreeta every F :::y
avenlne at 7:33 o'clock.

brotheri eerily 1--
to. I . aft

attend.
O. S. LEITHEAD Actlrj Clstatc:
JAMES W.'LLO YD, Secretary.

NEW OAHU CARRIAGE " MFC CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la Cr

rlage and Wagon Materials tzl
- Supplies. .

Carrfaje Makers and Csr.irsl ni;:
a : ere, Painting, Clacktrr.lt:-.!-:- ,

a. Woodworklna and Tr!.v..-r.:- .
3

Queen St nr. Pr!--- i . !

t -

ALCIIA ; CHUG
Formerly the Talselio Druj C: '2

V : now located at
Fort and Beretanla Ctre:.,
' ' Opp. Fire Station.

f
HONOLULU COLLECTION AZZr.ZY

and commission cnc;;r.
Union and Hotel Sta. V . TeL
Reference Bureau, Coll;ctlee3,

r tachments. Suit and Cialns. f
No fee for . registration.

iXATS H. McKAY. General Vi -

Nearly Time to Think of
the new EASTER HAT

MISS. POWER
Boston Eicck

' CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
T .WATCH MAN'S CLOCKS.

For 8ale by

J. A. G I L M A U
Fort 8treeL

SHOE REPAIRniG
'At Seasonable Price

HA5TFACTTJBEKS' SII0E CO
;"-'- " vc.--- -'' LTD.,

Pert near Hetel

LOOK FOR THE WHITE WING 3

I P Y O U. WANT A T A X I
Phone 4&S3

TOP NOTCH SODA WATErC

Honolulu Soda Water to;
Limited.

PJione 3022 Chas. E. Frasher, Mgr.

ROSE
BEADS

, In All Color

IAWAII A SOUTH
seas curio ca
Young Building
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Good Health 5S 1

Assured by Drinking

Sterilized
Milk

Honolulu Dairymen's
Association

- Phone 1M2. II

Special Sale
! i

Grey, Blue, Whjte

--train F

WCIHUUV

Poplin"
A high grade, linen finish sta--

. tionery that it being cleared at
Special Prices.- - . ; ; , "

Paper, 25e the boh .

Envelopes, 50c the box) of 125.
(Postage extra If ordered by -

mall.) ,7 .,..,'

Hawaiian ; News Co.,
Limited.

In the Young Building. 4

. .

'American Understand

. Hcdels

: OX EXHIBITION; i i

SOW READY FOB DEllYEEI

Geo. C.
Those SOCa ' Sole Distributor

V'l N V E NTO R.YifS ALE
Record-Breakin- g Prices -

Yat Loy Co.
12-1-6 King St. Near NuuanuSt.

S I aV.Va I' "I0)CP!

City Dry Goods Co.
A

1UU3-101- 3 Nuuanu St v ' ,
it

Successors to.
' SING FAT CO.

NEW LINE OF DRESS GOODS JUST
ARRIVED.

HAWAIIAN- -

- t .'.-
"Jams, Jellies, Preserves, Pineapples,
.Kice, Coffee, shipped anywhere.

.
W W" Ti" W ' If . W n -- ..JlL.ilil J1A1 X CU--, LIU

Grocers. Fert btrecL

PACIFIC ENGINEERING "
: COMPANY, LTD.

. sffllVlCnf f f nr Tbac:! mtln eiit sT- a-

1 '" " ftrurtlni . Engineers.
- Bridges, Bulldinrs. Concrete Struc
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-

tems, -- Reports and Estimates on Pro- -
, JCTR. fnon 1045. ' Jr'

; The Gigantic
Slaughter Sale
Is Still on at 152 Hotel Street .

li M. R- - B E N N

No Iron-ru- st

on work done at the

FRENCH LAUNDRY
Phcne 1491.'

HAWAIIAN PICTURES.rSTA-TIONERY- ,

PICTURE FRAM.

ING, OFFICE SUPPLIES.

YE ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOP
1122 Fort St.

. Porlnoro thana J

1 quarter Cofalcon-jiturySHAC!haPl)o- 'on

j

forlheadacho Jandlr "

noxxralgiaV;
TaotolosG-Cortal- ii ;

12Vaoso 3-- 250 ents
ABIyonrldraggiB i

THfc. r:: ' f 6.
i.11-- , Hsnolwu

New Styles In
--H A T.8--

PANAMA AND CLO.TH
At Mainland Prices.

FUKURODA CO. ;

Hotel St, cor. Bijou Lane.

ME. FOR A SQUARE MEAL ! AND
CHOP SUEY DINNER AT

Now York Cafo
Ho. 10 N. Hotel St, nr. Nuuanu

S. Kelllnol. Mgr.: Tel. 4795

lcentttor Flyins Merkel and De
1 Luxe, and Motor Suppliea. v '

City Motor Co.
Skilled kechanlci for all Repair

Work. .. ..'
Pauahl nr. Fort St Tel.y 2051

P. H. BURNETTE ! ,1

Commissioner of Deeds for California
and New York: NOTARY PUBLIC
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc. Attorney for
the District Courts, 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU, Phone : 1846.

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS ,

?

Anywhere, at Any Time, Call on or
- . Write i

E. C. DAKE'S ADVERTISING
A G E N C Y v :.

124 Sansome Street San Francisco

J
"

FANCY GROCERIES
I Table Fruits and VegeUbles. ' '
'1 !V :

KA1MUKI GROCERY CO. '
Cor. ,Wal 'as Road and Koko Head
Avenue. Phone 3730

YEE YI CHAN .

C H INE8E RES T A U R A NT
Chop Suey and other: Chinese dishes

. served at rcasoanble prices. : '

119 Hotel Street, Near Maunakea
(upstairs)

Art Pictures
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAMING 4L

SUPPLY CO.

Bethel 'St.- nr. Hotel. Phone 3126

MILLINERY
Latest Sayles In Ladies and Gentle-men- 's

HATS.

K. UYEDA
Nuuanu. bet King and Hotel Streets.

PIiATIWG
Gold, Silver, Nickel and Copper Plat- -

. Ing. Oxidizing a Specialty.
HONOLULU ELECTRIC CO.
Rates Moderate, Work Unsurpassed,

Experienced ,Men.
Cor. Bishop and King Sts.

STATIONERY, POST CARDS, OF.
FICE SUPPLIES OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION.

Wall, Nichols Co.
King St. Near Fort

M. E. SILVA,
The Leading

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
Cor. Kukui and Nuuanu Sts.
Tfl. 11T iiiRht call 2S14 or 21C0

c

NEEDED, SAYS ONE FOR BETTERMENT

"I have been in Honolulu for sev-
eral weeks and thr.s far have but one
Titlcisni to make cf your city, and
that Is that a more extensive endeav-
or should be made for the accommo-
dation of tourists who visit here. Out-'.d- e

of that Honolulu is complete
ccrrplete in climate and complete in
Cinery, and In many other ways toe

, '.UtPerous to mention."
James M.' Fuller, affiliated with the

' American News Company of New
York City, made the foregoing state-
ment this morning - when - asked to
enumerate the impressions of his first
trip to Honolulu. Mr. Fuller, accom- -

mnled by Mrs. Fuller, arrived In Ho-
nolulu February 17, and intends to
emain here until he has had time to

visit the other islands and the vol-
cano. ' V

The people of the United States
ave yet to learn what a strategic

po:t Hawaii is," he said, "and of
rhat great value it Is to the Ameri-
can government It is the half-wa- y

riouse between the United States and
:he Orient To shipping. It I3 of un-
told value, for here you may supply
steamers with water, coal and provi-
sions. Your dry dock, when winlshed,
will be able to accommodate the larg-
est vessels In the American navy. The
people on the mainland do not realize
this; they are, you might say, ignor
ant of what Honolulu has to offer and
what it la now offering.. Here I am
5000 miles from home. ; I never dream-
ed to come 'here' and find a modern
American city with every conven-
ience, and with perfect health facili-
ties. Had I been told that these things
existed before I left the coast. I prob-
ably would have replied, 'Bosh and
let it go at that. What most people
expect to! see when they come here
ere grass houses and semi-barbaro- u3

natives. Your climate is excellent
and your Ecenery beautiful. "

. Mra. Fuller, who is an ardent love:
of flowers and who, by the jway, "is
president of the' VGarden Qub 6f the;
Counties bf Orange and Duchess,"
which' ha8 its headquarters at Tuxedo,
expressed herself this morning' as be-Jp- g

'amazed oyer the many tropical
blooms of which Honolulu boasts,' as
well 5s the-luxuria- nt foliage Mr. and
.Mrs. Fuller plan to visit the volcano
fJiOrtly. . ... . , .

LOGAN FROM MANILA

'CARRIES MANY MEN

7 AND OFFICERS HOME

The; army transport Logan, which
sailed from Manila February 15th, , is
due Wednesday or Thursday. The
troopship carries 19 - sick, 11- - general
prisoners, eight casuals of the line, ;4S
from staff corps and departments, 202
infantrymen for discharge, 21 from
the 24th (colorejl) infantry, 117 from
the cavalry, 18 from the field artil-
lery, 36 from the coast artillery and
five from the engineer corps. '.' The
following u military -

. passengers are
aboard: Majors Alexander M. Davis
and Francis H. Beach, Captains Sam-
uel M. English, Arthur H. Bryant and
Albert A.' King; 1st Hentenants C. C.
Culver, Ii L. Pendleton, Charles ;K.
Ring, Howard G. Sharpe. C. T. Marsh,
William A. McCain, Willianr-H- . Ruck
er and Rush B. Lincoln; 2d Lieuten
ants Herbert H. White, L. C. Talia-
ferro and Edmund C. Glenn, the last
named r an officer of the r hllippine
scouts. ' ' ' vv" ' '

Major Davis is the son of General
Davis, retired, of Honolulu. He was
stationed here two years ago as com
missary officer of the departmenL r

Goverhor Piakham has approved
the license to the Oahu Railway &
Land Copany-fo- r a right of way over
the government lands known as Up;

ret Pouhala on Oahu. He also approv
ed an exchange deed whereby the ter
ritory ' conveys to the Kealeku Sugar
Company about 9 acres of land for a
right-of-wa- y for; its railroad .through
the government lands known as Wa--
kiu," Honokalanl. Kaunamanu and Ka- -

wela. in exchange for certain lands in
the district of Hana, conveyed to. the
territory last October by" the company,
for road purposes.

At St Andrew's Cathedral at 7:30
this evening. Chaplain Scott of the
2d infantry, U. S. A,,;will deliver his
second Lenten address, the subject
being "Temptation. ;All are cordial-
ly Invited. : y . .y. -

CHILDREN
are pale and fraMr-backw- ard in
studies with pinched faces and
poor bloodtheir minds and
bodies are actually starved be-

cause their regular food does
not nourish.

Such children need Soott'm
Emulsion above everything else;
it contains nature's rarest life-givin- g

fats; it is essentially food value
blood-foo-d and bone-foo- d, free from
wine, alcohoi or harmful drug.

Scoff's Emulsion often buHdi many
times its weight in solid fles- h-
its medicinal, tonic and nutritive
properties make all food food
do good,
it IS MOT A ttOt, BUT A FOLTOATW1

FOI STt'XDT CtOWTR.

. ..1 Sen a burnt. tlliiMaiMA H. J.

Medals for length of service, a vet-

erans association, instruction camps,
the detailing of officers to regular or-
ganizations for maneuvers, and the
coming annual inspection, were the
principal subjects of discussion at a
special meeting of officers of the 1st
Infantry, X. G. H., held at the armory
Tuesday night

Lieutenant Bump, Inspector-instructo-r,

went over the order under which
he is to inspect the guard, explaining
the poIn.s to the company officers.
He leaves next Saturday to inspect the
companies at Lahaina, Wailuku and
Hilo, and will commence the Inspec-
tion of the local organizations April
1, disposing of one company per night
until all nine, companies and the hos-
pital corps have been inspected.

The matter . of field instruction for
the guard was discussed. Lieutenant
Bump said that he, believed the regi-
ment, especially with so many re-
cruits in the ranks, would get' more
real benefit from an instruction camp
and practice march than by going on
joint maneuvers with the regulars,
and that he hoptJ this plan would be
adopted. He favored, however, the
attaching of guard officers to regular
companies for the. big maneuvers next
fall, and if such ah arrangement can
be made it will probably meet with the
approval of all.

There is talk of making a military
tournament a regular annual fixture,
to ; take place probably every summer.

The suggestion was made that a
bronze medal be awarded, for five
years service in the guard,, a silver
one for 10, gold for 15, and gold and
enamel for 20 or over. The only dis-
advantage to this plan is that as the
guardsmen have no . dress uniform,
they would have absolutely no chance
to display their badges of faithful serv-

ice.1.:- ;.''.'
' w " ; i.

Talk of a veterans association, to
be composed : of former guardsmen,
proved interesting.1 It is the belief of
Colonel Coyne that such ah associa-
tion would keep up the interest of the
old members and result In some re-e- n-

Istments and In the; securing of new
material for the organized militia.

WHAPS INDIGESTION?

f WHO ARES? 7 LISTEN!

"rape's Dlape psinw, makes 5Ick, Spur
Gassj Stomachs surely feci Hue

- i Jn fire minutes :"'- - y "';

Time It! ; In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No indigestion,
heartburn, sourness or belching of as,
acid, or eructations of undigested food,
no dizziness bloating, foul breath or
headache. : ' " -- - '

-

Pape's ' DiatMpsin Is noted , for ? its
speed in regulating upset stomachs. It
is the surest, qtiickest and most cer
tain indigestion remedy in the ' whole
world and besides it is harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat
their favorite foods without fear they
know Pape's; Diapepsln will save them
from any stomach .misery.

Please, for your sake, .get a large
fifty-ce- nt case, of Pape's Diapepsin
from any drujr store "and put your
stomach right Don't keep on being
miserable life is .too short you are
not here , long, so ; make your my
agreeable. Eat .what you like and di-

gest it; enjoy, it, without dread of re-
bellion, in the stomach.

Pape's Diapepsln belongs In your
home anyway. Should one of the fam-
ily eat something which 'don't agree
with them. or v in case, of an attack of
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the ,night it Is handy to give
the ; quickest, surest relief known.
advertisement t-

EMPIRE THEATER

At the risk of their lives, a corps of
moving picture operators Becured the
series of stirring pictures that are in- - f

corpora ted in the great dramatic pn,
duction featured at the Empire theater ,

the: first of the week, entitled "Wan-
da, the Child of the Jungle."

In several thousand feet of film
many talented performers are seen to

j the best advantage. Owing to the in
tense interest manifested at the pres-
entation of ' the picture, the manage-
ment has decided to offer the jungle
picture as an added attraction for
Thursday afternoon and evening.

Today's program at the Empire In
eludes "The Accusing Hand," a stir--

ring drama in two reels and can well
be described as picturesque, sensa -

tional and holding the attention of the
spectator to the last.

"Apples of Sodom' Is another dra -

ruatic production blending love and
misunderstanding to a degree seldom
approached bv actors in the world of
the movies.

"The Well" is a picture highly spo-
ken of and filled with interesting sit-
uations, besides carrying an element
of mystery throughout its entiretv.
The program fcr today includes sub-itjcl- s

pleasing to. the lover of filmed
comedy.

OPERA HOUSE

R. K. Bonine. of motion ' itcture
tame, spent considerable time on the
big Parker sheep ranch near Mauna
Kea. and while there "caught" a set
cf pictures that reproduce the sheep
rangers' life with great exactness.
The pictures show the large flocks of
sheep on the range and follow them
down to the shearing corrals where
the wool is sheared with electric
Clippers.

These scenes will be thrown or?

the screen of the opera house Friday
and Saturday evenings as a part ol
thf motion picture program arranged
by Mr. P.oniu

Besides these pictures, several thou

!

Here the
Hotisekeep loii

enjoy using tbe Sanl-Gen- ic : Polish Mop with adjustable
and nose for corners. These are exclusive features. It cleans

and polishes from cellar to garret, hard-woo- d floors, oil paintings,-- :

pianos, automobiles, furniture and woodwork; makes . them look ) like''1

new. It getsjnto the corners, under, radiators, beds, over doors and moul-

dings where dirt and' germs lurkl It Is one of tho world's greatest house-

hold inventions. The blind know the difference; so will you. -- The. Sanl-Geh- ic

Polish Mop is in a class by itself. Use it or see It used and you can-

not stop talking about it It's the only polish Mop with the adjustable
handle and nose for corners. Sent on a week's trial with guarantee to be
better than any other mop you have ever seen or used and worth five times
their value, and if you don't think so return it and we will refund your-mone- y

Write or phone today, and we will send you. a Sanl-Gen- ic Polish,
Mop prepaid. The latest and best Polish Mop. on the market v: ; ,.,.

Some of thess Sani-Geni- c Mops are
iii our wiridow-alpn- g BrusheOv
other' Mops, Sponges, Sani-Geni-c

Polish, Floor Wax, Duct-clo'db- G,

T Lumber and' Building 'Materials

liliiliinl.
1180-118- 4 Fort Street

Rid
Big Seven-Passeng-er

Phone 2137

sand feet of film showing bits from
the Floral Parade of this year and
last, interesting bits of the grand mil- -

, itary parade and field maneuvers at
Kapiolani park, "The Woeing of Lml
and PUkea." the featnre of this year's

,
1 Carnival, and the historic landing of

Kamehameha from the 1913 Carnival
an ' Madame Pele in action will be

' thrown on the screen.. .;

I
.

during the change of reels. Ernest
I Kaai's orchestra will entertain with
. ana musiC ? 010 "aa"- -

The seat sale is now open in the
rooms of the Hawaii Promotion Com-

mittee in the Alexander Young build-
ing.

When the Jiatson liner Matsonia
steams for. the coast on March 11, 130
cabin passengers it is predicted will
be enrolled in the list of homeward
bound travelers. There is a large
hooking at the office of - Castle ; &
Cooke. - X '' '

- ':-- '.- 5'

Basslball
AT H LET I C f PA R K

SATURDAY, MARCH 7th
PUNAHOU vs- - .OAHU y

SUNDAY, MARCH 8ar ;y

ASA HI vs. ALUSERVICE

Reserved seats on sale In Snorting
CiMd3 TopartmenL . O. WALL &
SON, LTD. , ,

StEffiafNosz
Qsts info ffie Cokners.,

New

tADlES

etc.

..

f ;

Touring Cars-- New,

CUT; 3BATES

Fully on
' Quarters and ear

wanted.

177 So. King Street
y H i -.

il

Opp. Church

--
I -- , II 1

Speedy and Comfortable

y

;-- i

A AUTO STAND, .
-

The Best Service in Town Beretania Street

FOBBILITS
furnished,,

' FOB
C0.753 square feet on Judd St ...... .1. .......$ 5X50.00
20,742 square feet cn Lunalilo St, improved . . . 6,CC0.C0

2220 square feet tn King St, with 8 cottages. 12.CC0.C0

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD. :

! .923. Fort Street, ,V- --
.

:

-

the beaeb, six bedrooms, servants'. .
age . T. . . . : . J. i y. . . '. . 5U3.C0

.All D.COAL.'.-'.- .
p. o. tox II

COMPANY LIMITED, yvv ''- -
:

Bethel "St; ; - ; .'.--- " - ;

f Phono 3205 Bcchc
Hudtace.--P e6JCo .
ILL JEISDS.OF BOCK AND A3T) SOU C05CZZTZ 7ZZZ.

F1BETT00J)

For RentHouse at comer 6f Wilder .Avenue and Kewalo Street
' Three bedrooms, servants' quarters, V garage, .etc Possession
January 1st. r ';r v- -' y '. '.y:'-.- yVy

BISHOP TRUST
'- - - .924

-.

Catholic

"

"'
.

"

,

. .

r
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COLUMBIA PARK BOVS REACH PORT TOMORROW PACIIECO OPPOSED

:

t r rv-- njrT irrr--
. --7 7

ColomblaTark Boys of

Br!?ht early tamorrow morning Their tcp was Chicago,
lhe Inml)ia Hoys, eotn-- : where were ed re-mn- d

Major Sidney R. reixottoresentatives from the of Illinois
trill arrhe In Honolulu. It had been
hoped (hat they woald hare an oppor--
toclly toneft the All-Se- n Ice nine on
the diamond and to give an entertain-
ment at the ' Koal Hawaiian Opera
House In the eenlnir. However, It 1

now Is beilered the SRlnyo Maru

Francisco, on on

"will earlier than was anticipated; ed and presented with a
ronsetinently the the San handsome silk American the
.Francisco aggregation may to be of the California delegation in Con-abandone- d.

The.rolnmbla A with Thomas A.
l.ate almowt n year In circling Edison, the world's greatest Inventive
the globe and that they have had a'

Is attested by the following:!

; (By cf the Members.)
; The 47 American boys the fa-

mous Columbia Park Boys' C'ub of
San Francisco left that city 10,
1913, for tan extended of the

?

isT

or can

San leaf ing that city April JO, the leg of their

and first
Park they with

cf state--

thai
(all them them

ulans for flag, gift
haTe
Park Boys day spent

snent

fine trip

One
from

April
tour

to

1918, first

world.
under

gress.

picked from the thousands or school
children , to represent that state on
the world tour. The journey included
the principal cities of the United
States. At Washington they were re- -

ceived by President Wilson in the East
room cf the ATiIte hcuse, who review

genius, was highly instructive as well
as enjoyable, for Mr. Edison gave the
boys a banquet and maniiested a Keen
interest in their tour.

On to New York and Boston where
the largo party set sail for England
May 9 for a three weeks' journey
throuKh 'J the "mother country." In

t .

Fort and Hotel Streets

ligl
Can' be most

be used on any flat

Outlast, all other makes. This
is a good time to replace the
old stock Maximums guaran-

teed for two years.

eoson, Smith & Co., Ltd,

For greatest convenience in bedroom,
Oitchen, office, garage; etc., that

17T- T-

hard beat.
anjrvvhere,
surface.

HAWAIIAN

hung

shop,

And only $3.50

ELECTRIC CO., LTD.,
Kipg Street ;

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
TRACES. TRUSSES, ELASTIC STOCKINGS, ETC MADE TO FIT ANY

A CASE. THE BEST MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP.

CHICAGO ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO.,
F. M. FELLOWS, Agent. Metropole Hotel. Alakea Street

IS IS
LOVE'S

AID)
BAICERY

England the highest honors were b people, Bands, cadets, scouts, uilitla
stowed . upon them, and they have and thcusandb of school children greet-th- e

distinction cf being the only party ed- - this party cf American boys to
of non-Britishe- rs ever allowed In a Australian shores, a most spectacular
king's birthday parade. - They were to welcome and as cordial as that given
be presented to the king at court in to the American fleet. 7

Buckingham : tut unfortunately the " For one whole week, banquets, re-ki- ng

was in Berlin attending the royal ceptions, reviews by the vice regal
;marri8ge and sent his regrets by wire,
They naa a civic reception at uuua- - nigaesi uraoro tuu w.iu ue uwiu-ha- ll

and the highest dignitaries, paid ed gave the boys a sample of what
iiomage to their enterprise and lauded w'as coming for the next six months
the spirit cf the undertaking which tor tbeir extended tcur cf-th- e whole
has helped the boys of the various of the cammonwealth of 'Australia,
countries to meet on a common field The party visited every city and town
and they their worlh against this most any importance in. the states of
vftraatfift nnrtv of hova. Western Scuth Australia,

Another enjoyable day was spent

latial yacht, the Erin, cruising about 1
Portsmouth where ther visitM 1I4"-JelS1fESl-

Nelson'B historic flagship. "The Vic- - :n&T.-- nSl
tory." the flsgshin at the victory of fa- ,. ia remembra nces, and m everv city

fnTer. -- the wH re7CcUnf.??h
many other notables on loard to mike
the dav as pleasant as possible. After
much feasting; and at a final banquet
!Ll0al0?ILT?,int!h'PJi
the hova of the nrpsnt tiartv aa th

1. . cv . v
LUC ouauu utk, n ucu uc mtco niunr
ca for: the International cup in 1J1 5.
Banquets by Mr. Selfrldge,.v. llrrrir:: I?
of that name, Mr. Richard Burbrldge.

.r. uaa'L, .u" VT"
7 byS

f

The party was reviewed in the pres
ence of the royal family by Lord Rob- - teams. This is the dawn of new Ideas
erts, greatest Hying soldier, an(j the public of Htmolulu will have
who "also the ideaof edu-- a cijance to see this talented , party In
cation by, travel and gave the boys various endeavors but the two per-so- me

excellent advice. All the sights formances a the opera house show
rf Londcn and the suburbs were taken -- vjfbout a doubt . the most versatile
in, and as the reception was handled character of the party for the enter-by- .

the royal colonial troops entertain- - talnment varies from operatic singing
meat committee nothing was left un- - to comic tumbling. This par-don-e

to make their Stay In England, tv has commandod mora unarn in th
imcst ; pleasant and Two
weeks were spent In Paris and a com- -

jmittee cf the 10 foremost Americans
la Paris was formed and had com- -

plete charge of their reception while
in "Gav Paree There was the usual ,

Paris

Paris
time.

boys
forth

Cai.;

fin8f
Robt.

'ey,
operaa Louis

there
Ind.;

for

while
gross for

John
JMackey. the

trust

check
smaller

they not worry
Australia they

their

away.

be Australia

IS.

,.1

Australia,

England's
applauded

gymnastic

profitable.

world's tour.

ana tne

Tasmania, Victoria. South. Wales,

January
leave shores citizens

Icathe to leave, them. :

Pages pages could
a little of wonderf their

something about
boys picked Australian

their game, they
scores qf athletic meets

other competitions They are
only party of loys have carried

American flag around, the world,
earning their by their
variety show met
greatest of public
press thejr. have appeared.

ttc.(ln(,nit

newsnanprs nf the rmm.
trlcs visited miles of newspaper
clippings onlv testimonials
to what Jane Addams
foremost boysV club In world."

makJng Columh!a

'MT$ WHAT

THEY ALL SAY

Schofield Barracks. T.

excellent"
Respectfully.

ROBERT
2d Lt. 4in Cavalry.

whaling season
eclipsed all previous records, the total

oil world
rbeing estimated casks.

uum! w, Fark coys' Club are Robert Al va-co- me

by- - United StatesAmbassador wn, Bauman Elmer Baunjan,Myron Herrick -- atthe embassy, Ernest Bell. Elmer Brown. Miltonwhere foremost citizens of Brown Francisco: Ralph Brown,American visitors theboys Lansing, Mich.; Robb Brown,from home. They reviewed Francisco; William Brooks. Oakland,
dmlral Peary Ameri-:C- al BaIne Brainerdt Colety. Neilillustricus discoverer of north :con8tock, Andrew Costello, Sanhappened to be, in at Wallacecisco; Crlsmore, Chicago, 111.;

Athletic meets thes George DoUgiag8f Juiiu3 Bare Ed-Fren- ch

caused grear deal of ward Firestone. Francisco; Allyne
excitement drew large Freeman, Trenton N. J.; Roy Green,
crowds fLe Figaro, . leading jSacramento. James Hamill,

fParIV Pf6860 .the winners Ile HasUngs, Clarence Hassings.
gold medals, hero of Hoskin, San Francisco; Perry Jev-th- e

meet was one cf the American Er-bo- ysN.Trenton. J.jfEdward Lee.
who won Jayelm throw. Leydecker, Francisco ;

throwing for time in Francisco; Mc-,n- a

ILaughlin, Boston, Mass.; Ellsworth
All prlncioal Rights of Paris McCauley, San Francisco; Mack-we- re

taRen in also a of the Trenton, N. J.; Raymond
at leading gave son, Alfred Peterson,

boys a chance to see best : Francisco;. Gerald Phillip, Gary,
operatic world. party Andrew Piercy, Harold Samuel,

was quartered at the University of Edwin Starrs. San Francisco; Harry
Paris guests made a decided Tatman, Toledo, Ohio; Julius Trachs-h- it

Parisians. At invi-'le- r, Samuel Wallfisch, Webber,
Ution of United States ambassa-- , Charles Weil, Belton Wolf, San Fran-d-or

boys a concert at his cisco.
home seata'sold 8 perl

invuaiion. some seats
Isold for 15 20 dollars gold
I the receipts afternoon

$22,000 gold and Mrs.
wife cf president of

I telegraph was so nleased with
the performance that she sent
bovs a for a thousand dollars
cold, amounts in
from enthusiastic admirers so that

did have to how to
ret to anf took a

France. Genoa Shop,
Xaoles

tralia. made stops' Please print
Said, Suez, Aden irrived films return
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TO CITY Mil
FOR 'JOY HIDING

l object to the passage of this res-
olution on third reading because the
tool-bo- x has not been put on the ma-
chine, as ordered, declared Supervi-
sor Pacheco last night, when the res-
olution appropriating the money for
the machine of the city and county
electrician, William I Frazee. was up
for final passage. , lt looks like it is
to be used for joy-ridi- ng and not busi-
ness." '."V:: v. ;:--;.,-

And - with this observation, a little
verbal swords' play began at the meet-
ing of the supervisors between Mr.'
Frazee and Supervisor Pacheco, the
former arising to resent the insinua-
tion that he planned to use the ma-

chine "mooning around with a wa--
hine." -- ':-?-Jsl'-'--

It seems that when the resolution
was introduced to give the electician
a machine it waa understood that a
box should be fastened on the rear to
carry tools, wires, eta needed by him
in repair work. The automobile has
been In use for several days, but the
box Is not yet on it" : Mr. Fraxee ex-

plained that it was being made and
would be fitted on In a day or two.
And with explanations from - both
sides, the piffle ended, piffling out
with smiles.

Keep one eye on your enemies and
two on your friends.

Fortunes In
Food Products

:;:-. v.
- - ';; : -

The fo rtunes: that have
been made, the dividends
paid and now'being paid
to -- the owners of food
products and food prod-

uct specialties would sur-
prise the average mortal
hfinausp. ot the ack Or

knowledge on his part re-

garding the very "profit-

able nature of the fcftisi-ne- ss,

;.a

A few packages, of a product
sold monthly through only half,
of the grocery stores In Amer-ic- a

yields a profit to the owners
little understood by the layman.
Such a sale spells large and
permanent profits to the share- -
holders. :' .:

"Grant's Hygienic Crackers"
have been introduced on the Pa?-cif- ic

Coast only and -- a profit-showin- g,

dividend-payin- g busi-
ness developed. . .
Although no effort has been
made to sell goods in Honolulu
several grocers . al ready , carry
the' crackers In stock and have
been selling them for two years
or more.

manufacturers are now pre-
paring for an active campaign
In the East and to provide ad-

ditional funds ; for the work
have authorized the sale of $50,-00- 0.

worth of Six per cent Gold
Notes with which we are tem-
porarily giving a bonus of 25
per cent in the fully paid stock,
of the company.
The nature .of the business Is
such thatr tariff changes, cur-
rency disturbance, labor trou-
bles, hard times, etc., have no
effect on the sale of the prod-
uct h , ".' v
The Gold Notes are sold in de-

nominations of $100. upward,
and a bonus of 25 shares of
stock is given . with each $100. ,

worth sold. The company has
been on a profit-showin- g basis
for 50 months and with $50,000.
additional money, the prof its for
1914 will be large. ? '
The company Is grow-
ing enterprise having the. em-

phatic endorsement of Its home
commercial bodies. It owns Its
real estate, plant and equip
ment free of debt No floating
indebtedness,. No money , due
any bank. - No borrowed capi-
tal. No large salaries to pay.
No preferred stock. ,

The Gold Notes yield 6 per cent,
interest payable semi-annual- ly,

dating from day of issue. The
bonus stock - Is the common
stock and should, within five
years, pay from $l.Jto $3. per
share annually.
So safe and carefully managed
is the enterprise that applica-
tions for the Gold Notes will be
accepted "by the

First National Bank,
Oakland, CaL

State Savings Bank,
: Oakland, CaL

First National Bank,
Berkeley, CaL

West Berkeley Bank,
Berkeley, CaL

Berkeley Bank of Satlngs and
Trust Co. Berkeley, CaL

For more specific information
regarding the enterprise, prog-
ress made, future prospects,
etc., write us for "Daja F." It's
free
Visitors to this section, from
Hawaii, are cordially invited to
call at our office, visit the fac-tor-yt

and fully investigate the
enterprise.
Our instructions are to crowd
the sale of these Gold Notes, be-
cause the campaign is sched-
uled to start early in April.
Write for "Data F" today.

Home Securities Company,
First National Bank Building,

Oakland, Cat.

m

The Rip-Roarin- g Farce
Comedy

FULL OF MUSICAL NUMBERS AND SPECIALTIES BY THE

Sp2uldio

Comedy CompsBy

ON THE RANCH IN MONTANA WITH COWBOYS AND FUN

TONIGHT, TOMORROW NIGHT AND WEDNESDAY NIGHT

10 cents, 20 cents, 30 cents. Reserved Seats, 50 cents. First show
"

' v . 7:30 8ccond Show 9. p. m. ;

li,:

THE PLACE WHERE YOU

HONOLULU'S 8ANITARY PICTURE HOUSE.

CHANGE OF BILL DAILY.
:' '" '.. . :.v. ;. 4 ; '.

-.
. . .

v.",-,- 3..', - ' V
: ; .,; ...

FIVE REELS OF FEATURE SUBJECTS AT EACH PERFORM- -

Admission

.Ye. Lifeeriy Tsar
LARGEST, COOLEST, AIRIEST AND MOST SANITARY PICTURE

HOUSE IN HONOLULU.

l:r:r.' 1 6 REELS 5. DAILY CHANGE O BILL. '

. . . Admission 5 cents and 10 Cents';":; ;':'
, .

V 'Both, the Empire and Ye Liberty theaters Jiav cement floors,
which are flooded and scrubbed daily, thus securing perfect sanita-tio- n.

- ":'"'. .

' . . , , :

Use four
tdblespoonfuls
of

iiiic--

0 m

When added to Vegetable Soup

TO AND FROM ALL

Furniturei
Seat Equipment In tha city for

I

Toi. 1t7L
Opposite L

Musical

SEE THE FINE PICTURE3

' ,

10 Cents and 15 Cents.

in the next
Irish Stew
you make

the Flavor Is wonderfully Improved.

LINES OF TRAVEL

thla Lint of Work,
;

774 8. Kln ft
ewers A Cooke.

KW1
Union - Pccific Trancfss

MEAT that's the.Best Ever
Phone 3451

C O. YEE I HOP & COMPANY

. )

V


